
New draft law cuts grad school deferments
By MIKE BROGAN

State News StaffWriter
The Miliary Selective Service Act of

1967 will cast a more liberal light on
college students—that Is If they a re under¬
graduates or graduates who are already
working for advanced degrees.
The new draft law, effective July 1, no

longer considers class standings or the
results of draft deferment tests as cri¬
teria for undergraduate deferments.

But it does require students wishing to
obtain deferments to personally request
them, Col. Arthur Holmes, director of the
Michigan Selective Service, said Wednes¬
day.

The requests must be made on official
forms now being printed. Those forms
should be available through local draft
boards by Aug. 15, Holmes said.
Though class rankings and deferment

tests are no longer used In considering
deferments, students will remain draft-
exempt only so long as they are progress¬
ing satisfactorily In school.
Holmes said that if an Individual is In

college on a full time basis, he will re¬
main exempt so long as he earns a pro¬
portionate number of credits toward his
BA in each calendar year.
Thus a student enrolled In a four-year

program must complete 25 per cent of

his graduation requirements each calendar
year.

Students will continue to be deferred
on such a basis until they receive their
bachelors' degrees or unless they fail
to meet academic requirements, Holmes
said.

it as kind to some

"Those students who have been ac¬

cepted to graduate schools by Oct. 1 will
be given deferments for only one year,"
Holmes said.
This means that new graduate students

will not be able to complete any kind of
graduate program before their defer¬
ments run out.

Holmes said that when the new law was
being considered It was realized that
many students had applied and been ac¬
cepted by graduate schools and so the one-
year exemption for new graduate students
was included.
"We did it to allow those students to

complete their one-year commitment to
graduate schools," he said.
If a student graduating beyond 1967

wishes to enter graduate school, under
the new law he must first serve in the
military.

But there are two exceptions con¬
cerning post-graduate study.

A student already in graduate school
who continues his enrollment next fall
will be given a deferment of one year
unless his local draft board Is furnished
with information that his work Is leading
to a doctor's degree.

"In that case the individual would be
allowed a total of five years of graduate
study counting any he has had in the
past," Holmes said.

And any Individual doing graduate work

In the health areas—human medlci.ie,
dentistry, veterinary medicine—will be
allowed at any time to proceed with their
studies until graduation.

Holmes said that current studies are

being made to determine if there are
other essential graduate areas, such as
science or engineering, that should be
given consideration for deferments.

Any decisions on other areas must be
given approval by the National Security
Council and Holmes indicated that "there
is no guarantee" other deferred areas
would soon be established.
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New Secretary
among dead
HENDERSONVILLE, N.C. JPI—A Pied¬

mont Airlines Jet carrying 78 persons,
including the newly named Secretary of
the Navy, exploded Wednesday after col¬
liding in flight with a smaller plane.
All aboard apparently were killed.
Three persons aboard the smaller plane

alsfo died as flaming wreckage of both
aircraft showered down in an area two
miles northeast of this summer resort

city of 10,000 in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains of western North Caro-
\ir».

The Pentagon conhnn*& that Jobo T.
McN'aughton, 46, due to become Secretary
of the Navy about Aug. 1, was aboard
the airliner along with his wife, Sally
tad their son, Ted, 11. They were en
route to Washington from Asheville.N.C.,
where the boy had attended a summer
camp.
The airliner, a Boeing 727, left At¬

lanta less than an hour before the crash.
It had left the Asheville airport minutes
before the in-flight collision occurred.
Witnesses said the smaller plane ex¬

ploded on impact with the airliner. The
heavier craft flew on for a short dis¬
tance, then It, too, blew up.
The airliner explosion rattled win¬

dows in downtown Hendersonville, two
miles away.
The airliner, Flight 22, had left At¬

lanta at 10:40 ajn. It carried a crew of
5 and 73 passengers, 52 of whom had
boarded at Asheville only moments before
the collision. The flight was to have
ended at Washington at 12:57 p.m.
Piedmont serves 10 states and the Dis¬

trict of Columbia on Its 7,000 miles of
routes. This was the third fatal crash In
its 18-year history.
It was almost three hours before rescue

workers could get Into theairlinerwreck¬
age. A nearby high school gymnasium
served as a morgue.
McN'aughton, who had served three years

as assistant secretary of defense for in¬
ternational security affairs, had been ap¬
pointed by President Johnson to succeed
Paul H. N'ltze as Navy secretary.
The Federal Aviation Agency said the

Algeria
to rule
on Tshomb
ALGIERS, Algeria .?—Moise Tshombe

will learn Friday whether he must return
to the Congo to face death on high treason
charges.
After a three-hour secret hearing

Wednesday, the Algerian Supreme Court
announced it will decide Fridaywhether to
grant the Congo's request for extradition
of the former Congolese premier.
The court decided on a secret session—

to protect Tshombe from violence, it
said—and then barred his Frenchattorney.
Tshombe's Algerian lawyer, Abdessa-

med Ben Abdallah, told reporters: "I
await with confidence the decision of the
court."
The Congolese government, on the other

hand, has said it is sure Algeria will
send Tshombe back to the Congo.

Ben Abdallah opened the case with a
denial, of two main Congolese charges
against Tshombe, that he made off with
public funds and that he killed Patrice
Lumumba, the Congo's first premier, in
1961.
Speaking before the court ordered a

closed session, Ben Abdallah argued for
an open hearing for Tshombe, whose plane

(pleas® turn to the back page)

smaller plane, a twin-engined Cessna 310,
owned by Lansalr, Inc., of Spring¬

field, Mo. The company identified the
pilot as Dale Addison. The two passen¬
gers were not immediately identified.
Clarence Huder, a sign painter who

lives nearby, said he saw the big jet
circling near the Asheville airport short¬
ly after take-off. 4|
He said he had seen the small plane

hit the airliner.

"It looked like the small one hit the
te.

About s second t'txre was an explosion.''
Huder said it appeared the pilot of the

airliner tried to straighten the craft, but
then there was another explosion.
"A thousand pieces fell from the plane,"

he said.

The two planes were about 2,000 feet
in the air when they collided, Huder said.
He said he had heard two other explo¬

sions as he drove toward the scene.

Another witness, Thomas A. Conner,
39, said his son Alder., 12, yelled: "Look,
daddy, that little plane is going to hit the
big one."

Conner said the smaller craft appeared
to rise directly up from underneath the
airliner and hit it "nose to nose." The
airliner then made a sharp turn, Conner
said, as if trying to reach Interstate
Highway 26, which runs alongside the
crash area.

"He was about leveled off," Conner
related, "when he exploded."

Rusk reports U.S. gains,
but sees no bombing halt

McNaughton
The Pentagon said Wednesday

that John McNaughton, who was
to take office Aug. 1 as Secretary
of the Navy, was a passenger
aboard a Piedmont Airlines plane
which crashed in North Carolina.

UPI Telephoto

Mrs. Cavanagh seeks
separate maintenance

DETROIT f—The wife of Detroit's
Mayor Jerome Cavanagh, 39, has sued
for separate maintenance andchargedthat
her husband has forcibly deprived her of
the physical custody of four of their eight
children.

Mary Helen Cavanagh, 37, a former
college beauty queen, filed suit Tuesday
in Wayne County Circuit Court.
"The children are the main thing,"

said one of her attorneys.
Mrs. Cavanagh charged that the mayor

had refused to return four boys to her
custody or to let her see them.

In her suit she also asked that Cavanagh
be restrained from molesting her, inter¬
fering with her peaceful occupancy of their
home, with her use of the family station
wagon, or from disposing of anyassets
including rental property owned by the
couple.
Details of the suit originally were

dered suppressed at the request of Mrs.
Cavanagh, but when word of the action
leaked out, the suppression was lifted by
Judge Charles Farmer.

The mayor's wife asked that Cavanagh
pay support for her and the eight children,
along with medical and dental bills and
that he not change the beneficiaries on

any life insurance policies.
Charging extreme cruelty, Mrs. Cava¬

nagh also said the couple had not lived
together as husband and wife since Jan¬
uary, 1965.

Rumors of marital trouble clouded the
primary election campaign whenCavanagh
challenged former Gov. G. Mennen Wil¬
liams unsuccessfully for the Democratic
nomination for the U.S. Senate last year.
To counteract the reports, Mrs.Cavanagh
campaigned with the mayor and appeared
on television shows with him.
The Cavanagh children range in ages

2 to 13. A mayor's aide said four

boys were living with Cavanaghata river¬
front residence while the youngest two
girls and a boy were with Mrf. Cavanagh.
Another son, 11, was staying with a
grandparent, he said.

WASHINGTON f--Secre:ary of State
Dean Rusk reported military, economic
and political progress in Vietnam and
declared Tuesday that the North Viet¬
namese "are hurting very badly."
And while Rusk voiced regret over

Britain's long-range plan to pull most
of her forces out of the Far East, he said
■this does not mean the Communists "can
-..ike any comfort from tills particular
step."
The United States and those nations in

Southeast Asia committed to their in¬
dependence and security "will get on with

to
fitrc & for prospecw for ending thewar.

Rusk saw no North Vietnamese readiness
for this yet despite "very substantial
losses" inflicted.
"There is still a long, lough Job ahead

unless Hanoi gets to the point where they
are prepared to talk seriously about
peace," he said.

Rusk spoke at one of his growingly
infrequent Washington news conferences.
It was his first since March 28.
Sticking to Johnson administration pol¬

icy on,bombing of North Vietnam, Rusk
affirmed that the United States is prepared
to halt the air attacks when this is shown
to be "a step toward peace." However,
as many times before, he linked this to
a need for a reciprocal action by the

And, he added, no one among the many
proposing a U.S. bombing cutback has
said what Hanoi will do in return.

Meanwhile, Rusk rejectedwhat he called
allegations by both hawk and dove critics
of the administration's Vietnam policy
that the conflict has run into a stalemate.
"I don't see a stalemate there," he said.

"I think that there is military progress,
There is, clearly, economic progress in
dampening down the rate of inflation."

On the South Vietnamese political front,
he added, the move toward an elected,
constitutional government is going ahead.
The secretary made plain Washington's

disapproval of Britain's newly announced
plan to withdraw the bulk of its military
forces from the vast area between Suez
and the Pacific by the mid-1970s. With
her proposed evacuation of Malaysia and

Singapore, the only remaining British
garrison in the area would be at Hong
Kong.
Despite Britain's economic problems

forcing her cutback, U.S, strategists have
hoped the British would play a large
role in the security of the region. Rusk
said, "I regret any decision by Britain
to reduce substantially its presence in
the area."

On other points Rusk said:

—The United States still hopes for an
agreement to curb arms shipments to the
Middle .East but prospects are not en-
c.>j-ij3nfr. bec.av=e. cf aeav\ soviet
resupply to Egypt, Syria and Algeria. In
line with its policy favoring an arms
balance in the area, the United States may
therefore have to lift its ban on U.S. arms
%W-£>w,eTiVS ■ftwv. oci*er Arab
countries for their security.

The United States, Rusk said, is willing
to make public its arms shipments to
the Middle East, if others do likewise,
as a move toward holding down a Mideast
arms race which could lead to "a possible
catastrophe."
—Last month's Glassboro, N.J., sum¬

mit conferences between President John¬
son and Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
were "highly useful" in spelling out the
viewpoints of the big two powers.
—The proposed treaties withPanama to

replace the old agreement signed at the
turn of the century will "represent a ma-

stev Ward a peaceful and honorable
sertlemen'. of the probfem of rKfcaaaJ.
After all, there is a difference between
1903 and 1967."

However, Rusk urged restraint on the
d>9cussion of 'he coord? unrii ibffy
are signed and made public officially.

U.S. SHARES BLAME

World orms

brisk despite
WASHINGTON F—The L'JS.government

shows no signs of backing off from its
major role in the world's multibillion-
dollar traffic in the Instruments of war,
despite mounting congressional protests
and the Irony of American weapons pitted
against each other In the Middle East war.
For the Pentagon's highly successful

arms salesman, Henry J. Kuss Jr., it's
business as usual—and more if he can get
it.
The same sign is out at the State De¬

partment's Office of Munitions Control-
run by an official In the ranks of the
Civil Service—which licenses arms for
overseas export.

Pentagon and State Department sources

le crowds converged
al Sidewalk Day Sale.

Just browsing?
> East Lansing early Wednesday as i erchants cut their prices during the

State News photo by Nancy Swanson

who decline to be identified said there had
been no hint of a change in arms export
policy.
The seeming reluctance to shift gears

persists despite two highly respected,
government-f-lnanced reports, unpubli-
cized until now, that conclude:
—The weapons used in virtually every

regional war since World War II have
come from outside sources, the over¬
whelming majority from the United States,
the Soviet Union, Britain, and France.
—Without major-power cooperation, the

arms traffic will continue, and strategic
ballistic missiles may well be deployed
throughout the Middle East by the early
1970s.
—The introduction of weapons into al¬

ready distressed situations has on more
than one occasion "provoked or hastened
the outbreak of fighting."
The reports were prepared by the

Browne & Shaw Research Corp. of Wal-
tham, Mass., under contract to the De¬
fense Department and, through theMassa¬
chusetts Institute of Technology, and Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency.
Project Diffusion, a study of the world¬

wide spread of combat planes and mis¬
siles, had been classified for "official
use only" until The Associated Press re¬
cently obtained a copy.
It concludes that "the most pressing

problem of U.S. military export-control
policy Is the establishment of a more
uniform view within the government. Some
official spokesmen" meaning Kuss, "are
urging industry to Increase its export
sales of military equipment. Others at a
very high level"—primarily congres¬
sional critics—"have deplored the cost,
particularly to the developing countries,
of purchasing such equipment."
"Regional arms build-ups are too rapid,

and the United States Is one of four
principal suppliers," the report says.
"The public announcement by high U.S.
officials that the United States, out of its
concern over the diffusion problem, was
conducting a review of its military export
policies, would attract international notice
and find support among policy makers in
other countries."
Currently, according to Pentagon and

congressional sources, no government of¬
ficial higher than the civil service level
has full-time responsibility for a pro-
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The Board of Trustees

faces an exceedingly diffi¬
cult decision tomorrow when
it meets in the Heritage
Room at Kellogg Center.
Clouding the University's

serious financial crisis is an

equally serious partisan di¬
vision on the Board of Trus¬
tees. With four of the five
Democratic trustees claim¬
ing they will approve no tui¬
tion increase unless it is
based on an ability-to-pay
system of fees, the crisis
worsens.

But when the trustees meet
Friday, partisanship should
be forgotten. The trustees
should examine each issue
not in terms of partisan po¬

sitions, but in terms of what
is in the best interests of the
University, its faculty and
its students.

Quite simply, an ability-
to-pay system is not feasible
for the University to adopt a
mere two months before it
would be implemented in the
fall. The adverse effects
such a system might have if
MSU adopted it alone make
it even more unrealistic.
Indications are that the

University will attempt to
work out a compromise

Trustees' task: to forget partisanship
measure with the trustees.

And a compromise it must
be, for the consequences of a
deadlock are almost too dire
to consider.

It would seem that an in¬
tensified scholarship pro¬

gram to aid needy in-state
students would be one way

of meeting the demands of
the Democratic trustees and
still not disrupt the present
system of fees.
But assuming a compro¬

mise can be effected, where
does it leave the students and
the University budget?
It seems quite clear that

students should not contin¬

ually be asked to make up the
dffrerenc'- neeweerr the Uni¬

versity's "'minimum needs"
and the state appropriation.
But it is equally clear that
the University budget cannot
be substantially cut at this
late date. Commitments have
been made for new faculty
and for accommodating 1200
more students. The $825,000
increase from the Legisla¬
ture, furthermore, will
probably be eliminated in the

When the trustees meet Friday, partisanship should
be forgotten.

new contract with the non-

academic employes union.
Paring of the 5 per cent

salary increase for faculty,
built into the original bud¬
get, may be in the offing.
But competition among uni-
versjties for faculty is
fierce. Any substantial cut¬
back here would endanger the
chances of maintaining and
improving the quality of edu¬
cation in the future.
And while the final Univer¬

sity budget will be somewhat
le^s than originally intended,
students will still have to
make up the difference.
Whether this dilemma is due
to unrealistic planning by the
University is not the issue
now; the dilemma nonethe¬
less exists.

So, tuition must be raised

JOSEPH ALSOP

Essence of race problem-,
second-class education

NEW YORK — "We have offended
against Thy holy laws. We have left
undone those things which we ought to
have done; and we have done those things
which we ought not to have done; and
there Is no health In us. But Thou, oh
Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable
offenders I"
The terrible words of the general con¬

fession should now be (but,' of course,
will not be) recited In unison, with bowed
heads and contrite hearts, by the ugly-
minded racist conservatives andthewool-
ly-mlnded masochistic liberals and the
Negro leaders who have lacked the appli¬
cation and the guts to deal with practical
Negro problems and the complacent white
middle-class Americans who have tried
to shove all Negro problems under the
rug.
After Newark, after Plalnfield, after

the trouble In little Waterloo, la., any
fool ought to be able to see that we have
waited far, far too long to do "those
things which we ought to have done."
And to get those things done, which will
be very difficult and vastly expensive,
the first requirement Is to Identify the
true essence of the race problem In
America.

Deficient education

The essence of the race problem Is
not race hatred, although race hatred Is
a sin In the eyes of God. It Is not dis¬
crimination, although discrimination Is
a defilement of all that America stands
for. It is not segregation, although seg¬
regation must be struck down. The es¬
sence of our race problem Is the shock¬
ingly deficient education that our Negro
Americans are customarily given.
Take a minority differentiated by skin

color. Give the members of this mi¬
nority an education Immensely inferior
to that given to the whitemajority.There¬
by condemn most of the members of this
minority to frustration and bitterness
and Joblessness. How then can you hope
to escape from race hatred and discrim¬
ination and segregation? And how can

you expect to avoid the sort of explosion
that happened in Newark?
The questions are self-answering; yet

the foregoing is exactly what we have
been doing In America, decade after
decade. Among our deprived minori¬
ties—and these Include Mexican-Ameri¬
cans, Appalachian whites and other groups
besides Negroes—over two-thirds of the
children drop out of school after the
ninth grade.

Two years behind
They do not drop out, mark you, be¬

cause they have no ambition or because
they are lazy or because of the tempta¬
tions of the ghetto streets. These causes
all have their Influence on this child or

that. But the main cause for dropping
out Is something else again. The main
cause is the fact that the children of
these deprived minorities are, onaverage,
already more than two years behind when
they enter the ninth grade.
This dire lag occurs because the Ne¬

groes and other children of acutely de¬
prived backgrounds enter school con¬
siderably behind white middle-class chil¬
dren; and they fall further and further
behind as their schooling continues. And
any boy or girl who is asked to do ninth
grade work with less than seventh grade
training is almost bound to drop out. In
these circumstances, dropping out is the
natural thing to do.
To the drop-outs must then be added

the Negro boys and girls who staythrough
high school ( and staying through is the
right phase, rather then going through).
The process of falling further and further
behind continues in high school. Thus,
our Negro high school graduates, on
average, have only reached the level of
eighth grade-plus when the valedictorian
mounts the platform.

In other words, our national school
system at present falls to give the
equivalent of an ordinary white blue-
collar education to nine Negro boys and
girls In every ten. Nine In every ten are
not prepared to achieve and are then
rated for being "underachlevers." Nine
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again, perhaps by $100 or
more per year for in-state
students. The fate of out-of
state students is complicated

by the Legislature's formula
providing that out-of-state
students pay 75 per cent of
their educational costs. This
would mean $180 per year
increase for out-of-state

'

students.

Hopefully, the University
will not completely follow
this suggested formula. Any
tuition increase should be
identical for all students, as

suggested to the trustees by
the fee study committee in
May. This is especially im¬
portant since out-of-state

tuition was raised $150 last
year while Michigan students
paid $30 more.

The alternatives facing the
trustees tomorrow are not
pleasant ones. And while
there will have to be some

"belt tightening," and there
will have to be a tuition hike,
the quality of education .

offered by the University |
cannot be allowed to suffer.
It will take a responsible

rather than a partisan
decision to achieve even this.

—The Editors

OUR READERS'MINOS

U' strategy victimizes students

in every ten are not equipped to get and
hold Jobs in an increasingly technological
society and are then condemned for idle¬
ness and lack of aspiration.

Only one remedy
It is in truth a miracle, In these

grim and shameful circumstances, that
the situation is not far worse than it
is. There is only one remedy.

To rescue the next generation, heavy
additional investments must be made—
and on an enormous scale—in order to

improve the ghetto schools, to overcome
the handicap of deprivation and to give
Negroes educations fully equal to the
white average. And to meet the immediate
emergency—and It is an emergency, as
Newark proved—something like an urban
WPA needs to be started, forthwith and
on a big scale.
Besides providing Jobs to ease the

tension, such a WPA could also offer
incentives foracquisition of Job-promoting
skills. There are other details needing
to be filled in. But what needs doing can
be done. That has been proved beyond
question by the Most Effective Schools
program here in New York, for educa¬
tional Improvement is the great long-
range essential.

And In this city, eavesdropping on
decent white Americans talking about
Newark in these last days, it has been
easy to discover what we must expect
if what needs doing is not done. We must
In truth expect a reaction of blind rage
and fear among the white majority that
will make • this republic into a nation
forever dishonored, divided and defeated
in every finer aspiration.

Letterpolicy
The State News welcomes all letters.

Please keep all letters under 300 words;
we will reserve the right to edit any letters
over that length.All letters should be typed
and triple spaced and include name, uni¬
versity standing, phone number, and ad¬
dress. No unsigned letters will be printed.

To the Editor: ' •

This University is not in a really
dangerous financial crisis, but some stu¬
dent's soon will be. It seems to me that
a discernible pattern of events has
emerged in this latest budgetary dilem¬
ma of the University. The principal actors
are the general public, the students, the
legislature, and the top officials respon¬
sible for maintaining the institution.
Administrators have continued to ex¬

pand the University's services from mo¬
tives both altruistic and egoistic. In the
tradition of the land grant philosophy, they
truly want *0 serve their society; and, on
the other hand, It is well known that
leaders of institutions are prone to en¬
hance their own prestige and self-image
by expanding the scope and influence of
the activities which they manage.

In any case, their primary need is
clearly for revenue, and the strategy for
obtaining it from the legislature has in
part been this: Expand services and com¬
mitments and then call upon the legis¬
lature to help Its daughter Institution
'.the University) to uphold the sanctity of
con'ract. A subsidiary element of this
s.:srs3,y it
public as recipients of these services
may aid the University In inducing the
legislature to allocate more funds for
MSU.

easfewtteUv a " strat¬
egy because tuition can be raised to
meet the resulting deficit; the impera¬
tive to "fulfill your contract" is so en¬
trenched in our culture that few would
"feel right" in vigorously protesting a
tuition raise. All deplore it, but it Is
usually seen as unavoidable. Whether
it Is "Just" to put the students In such
a defenseless position and whether the
last tuition raise was itself "just" (as
an out-of-stater, I doubt that it could be
called so), It is clear that this strategy
cannot be employed indefinitely.

Tuition must soon level ott, ancS'lr
is well known that MSU students are al¬
ready paying a much higher percentage
of their education costs than those of
other major universities in Michigan.
It seems to me that there is a very

different strategy that ought to have been
employed several years ago and that this
strategy is superior because it is founded
on a largely true assumption about legis¬
lative bodies: The most effective way for
an Institution to stimulate a recalci¬
trant legislature is by engineering pro¬
test from a segment of the citizen body.
As an institution pleading forpublic funds,
the voice of even our huge establishment
Is lost in a very large and noisy crowd;
but the prudent legislator will not ig¬
nore a vocal protest from some of his
constituents.
The University administrators can do

Justice (I think) to its students and engi¬
neer this protest by curtailing some of
its services to the public (including the
paramount service of educating its prog¬
eny). I admit that I have a vague notion
of what most of these services are to
the people of Michigan specifically, but
WversVtv jvopaearA* ■fcas- Staffs de¬
clared that they are considerable In qual¬
ity and quantity. Surely those whom the
University benefits will make haste to
seek out the cause of the disappearance
af these valued services tcid will soon
urge their representatives to increase
MSU's allocation.
From the administrator's point of view,

this strategy would be a real gamble be¬
cause there would no longer be Immediate
Justification for a tuition hike. If the pub¬
lic did not protest temporary cancella¬
tion of some University functions, then
the University will have shrunk per¬
manently (horrors in Hannah's office,
probabl^
The administration's professed zeal

to serve would have to be limited, and

Pop entertainment
To the Editor:

In response to the State News editorial
concerning the director of athletics' re¬
fusal to ASMSU for use of Jenison Field-
house .for entertainment purposes, ana in
hope of catching the eye (ana thoughts) of
members of the Athletic Council, I would
like to relate my experiences concerning
the use of Jenison Fieldhouse facilities
by a student organization.
The MSU Boxing Club was formed

spring term 1967 after circumventing
many bureaucratic obstacles and (appar¬
ently) in spite of the fact that certain
administrative officials didn't want a box¬
ing club on campus. The "Club was be-
grudgingly given the boxing gymnasium

, on the fourth floor of Jenison for purposes
of training.
The Club made an investment of over

$250.00 in equipment and found them¬
selves thrown out of Jenison early this

summer after much harassment and many
earlier but unsuccessful attempts on the
part of the administrators who inhabit
Jenison Fieldhouse (who once suggested
that the Club use the "dirt floor" injeni-
son for training purposes).
The Club was relocated in the Men'sIM

Building where it is now operating in the
basement among assorted plumbing and
water pipes without the use of its $250.00
worth of equipment (which lies locked up
in Jenison).
If these administrators do in fact exist

to serve the students (and not merely
to fulfill their own desires due to life-
investment or whatever), why don't they
concentrate on (to use their jargon) the
"in accordance with" instead of the "in
opposition to."

John P. Donley
MSU Boxing Club President

Big Rapids sophomore

5<\m. of the top officials want to see their
domain of influence atrophy somewhat.
But from the point of view of society's
interest, there would be only an efficient
termination of certain services which
too few of the public feel are worthwhile
relative to cost.

Such a development would seem to be
a nearly ideal case of democracy func¬
tioning at its efficient best and would
also seem to be consonant with the Uni¬
versity's professed Ideals.
Perhaps if University growth is stunted

or even terminated, our energetic leaders
will turn to economization methods and to
the search for creative and costless ways
of qualitative rather than quantitative im¬
provement. I surmise that there aremany
more such pathways toward genuine im¬
provement than most top officials here
would care to admit at this time.

Thomas Fischer
Houston, Texas, senior

Prof clarifies
JAM program
Tt> the Editor:
With respect to the article, by Norm

Sperling, "Madison College Plans Inno¬
vations" (State News, July 17), I should
appreciate publication of the following
amplification for your readers.

1. I am NOT the SOLE planner of the
Madison College American Thought and
Language course. Professors Bruce Cur¬
tis, Mary Tomkins and Robert Mors-
berger and I are adapting the regular
ATL curriculum for this new residential
college.
2. We are not emphasizing "American

letters," as Mr. Sperling phrased it, but
selecting several American ISSUES (or,
if you will, problems, topics) for study
each term. In this respect, we follow the
guidelines used by the ATL departmert.
3. While we shall try to help students

improve their writing skills, neither I nor '
my colleagues are vain enough to think we
can "train MC students to write well. . .

(by) spring." Helping anyone to improve
his writing is a slow, often painfully slow,

. process. To write well, really well, our
students should plan on spending from four
years to a lifetime on this process. On
the other hand, we do hope that the ar¬
rangements for smaller ATL classes at
Madison College, the commitment of ALL
faculty in Madison College to the ideal of
expecting effective writing in all courses,
the provisions for writing coaches, and the
requirement that each student write at
least one 20-30 page paper each year will
allow us to provide each student with the
necessary practice and supervision to in¬
sure his steady progress towards the ha- j
bitual use of clear, effective expository
prose.

John J. Appel
Associate Professor of ATL

I-J JAM^ / 'w olA: i u

/NCTAckc...
J Bi'6f mA\E A /

h/ks
> ITERRI&.E LIFEJ

'Aife - -

: A\ 5IRE THAT eve
AI?HE£ ME u,'t£E Ate..

§

I KNJEu.' iT . "HAT U.'A-£ A
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EVERY DAY

-MiaK
/ SHIRT LAUNDERERS also coin ophahoJ FKANDOR SHOPPING CENTER and 2M1 W. SAGINAW

PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANERS AND

At East Lansing STATE BANK
You'll $ave with

ThriftiCheeks
Low-cost student checking accounts. The only
charge is 10c per check; no other printing
or service charges.

You'll Find ThriftiCheeks Only At

£ast C^ansc'no
State bank

GRAND RIVER AT ABBOTT EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN
Branches in Okemos, Haslett. & Brookfleld Plaza

Merrber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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MQ| NEWS

Hj summary
A capsule summary of the day's events from the

Associated Press,

International News
0 Patriarch Athenagoras, spiritual leader of the Orthodox
Church, will confer with Pope Paul VI on re-uniting with
the Roman Catholic Church, it was announced Wednesday.

0 Moise Tshombe, former President of the Congo, yill
face the Algerian supreme court Friday to find out whether
he must return to the Congo to face a death sentence. He has
been in Tangiers since being kidnaped and flown there two
weeks ago. See page 1

0 Today marks the 13th anniversary of the Geneva accords
that were supposed to bring peace to Vietnam. The South Viet¬
namese have declared it national shame day in a reference to
the 13-year-old division of the country. The war continued,
however, with 133 missions being flown over North Vietnam
and artillery fire being exchanged. See page 4

9 The Arab summit conference in Cairo ended Wednesday
with a renewed call by Arab heads of state for more Soviet
arms aid. Egyptian PresidentGamal AbdelNasser and his fellow
pact members have called for a renewal of the war until all
captured Arab territory is restored. See page 3

9 South Vietnamese ruling generals decreed that, effective
Thursday, political news in the country will not be censored.See page 3

0 Secretary of State Dean Rusk said Wednesday in his first
on-the-record news conference in three months that the U.S.
would halt the bombing in North Vietnam if it could be demon¬
strated that it would be a step towards peace. See page I

National News

Michigan News

EFFECTIVE TODAY

Viet military
some censorship

SAIGON f — South Vietnam's But they have bowed to domes- falr one for 1110 156 meaningful,
ruling generals have decreed tic and foreign criticism of their pressed strongly for a removal
that, effective today, politfca 1 censorship policies, which both of political censorship.

in the Vietnam press
longer will be censored.
The nation's newspapers pre¬

sumably will now be able to fill
in, with news about the presi¬
dential election campaign, some
of the white spaces that have been
denoting censorship.
Stories concerningmilitary af>

had vowed to continue through
the campaign leading to the elec¬
tion Sept. 3.
Both men are candidates in a

ticket headed by Thieu.
As late as last week,Thieu had

South Vietnamese newsmen,
althouth they could not print the
answers, frequently asked the
generals at news conferences how
they could call this a free election
if censorship continued.

fairs, although freely transmitted ce"SOrShlP ,WOu^ contln"e still be up to the dis-
. . . ilnrincr £hp camnalcn- HpfonrpnH» nf fKo ---%»■»^

First and wet
Rain was

day. But the
he delay of a football game in front of Snyder Hall Mon-
t have made for some hard tackles.

State News photo by Jim Mead

abroad, remain subject domes'
tically to editing or deletion by
government censors.
The move by the generals ap¬

parently means that they feel they
can control the press without re¬
sorting to full censorship.

SUMMIT ENDS

Arabs rattling sabre

during the campaign. He contend¬
ed: "It is good censorship—nec¬
essary in a wartime situation
where the Viet Cong are every¬
where."

But little of the political cen¬
sorship had anything to do with
security against the Viet Cong,
When Thieu and Ky were heading
separate presidential tickets
several weeks ago, even Thieu
complained the Ky-controlled In¬
formation Ministry was censor¬
ing Thieu statements out of the
papers.
Since their merger on the

Wednesday after
preparations for "a

against is

moved. This would include an nations of Premier Saad Jumaa J""6 30 t*,e PJcture
Israeli pullback from the east and his Cabinet, saying they

discussion of rnan Aref of Iraq gave President tank of the canal and the Sinai shoulder the burdens resulting
cond Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt peninsula. from the w£

A Cairo summit conference of ident Houari Boumedienne of Al-
five militant Arab leaders ended geria and President Abdel Rah-

has changed.
Press*

sorshlp had cor

a el, in- fresh assurances of Soviet back- Ahram repeated that Egypt Nils G. Gussing, U.N. Secre- dates running against the Thieu-
formants in the Egyptian capital ing against Israel.

0 The U.S. Equal Opportunity Commission announced Wed¬
nesday it is undertaking the largest study ever begun on the
subject of racial discrimination in labor unions.Questionnaires
will be mailed to over 52,000 localswitha membership of over
16 million. See page 8

0 A bomb exploded outside the home of Victor Bussie,
President of the Uouisiana AFL-CIO. Bussie recently said
that the Ku Klux Klan should be investigated. He said that
the bombing probably had some connection with his testimony
rather than union positions over a bitter local strike.

See page 3

0 President Johnson's nomination to succeed Tom Clark as
Supreme Court Justice, Thurgood Marshall, testified Wednes¬
day before the Senate Judiciary Committee that he would not be
prejudiced against Southern whites. See page 3

9 The newly named secretary of the Navy, John T. Mc-
Naughton, and 80 others were killed Wednesday in the collision
of a Piedmont Airlines Boeing 727 with a smaller plane near
Hendersonville, N.C. See page 1

% The Senate passed and sent to the House an anti-pollution
bill involving $700 million. Prompt house approval is expected.

See page 4

0 Dick Gregory, Negro comedian and civil-rights worker,
announced Wednesday that he will run for President in 1968
on an anti-war platform. Gregory quipped, "I was anti-war
before anybody ever heard of Vietnam." See page 3

0 "We are go" said John F. Clark, Director of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's Goddard SpaceCenter,
about the possibility of orbiting the moon with a Lunar*Ex-
plorer spacecraft.

Bomb hits
home of
labor head
BATON ROUGE, Ua. T — A

The morning meetingwas brief "either
and dealt with the Arabs' deter- the futUre.'
mination to carry on the struggle
against Israel until all occupied
Arab territory was reclaimed,
the sources added.
Reliable sources said the Al¬

gerian and Iraqi presidents had
strongly urged Moscow to push
up their arms support to the
Arabs, who are impatient to re¬
claim the land lost to Israel in
the June 5-10 war.
Neither Moscow nor Cairo

made public the Soviet reaction
the request, save for a state-

would not a Hons Israel in the tary-General U Thant's special Ky ticket, from South Vietnam-
present or in representative, discussed with ese and foreign journalists and

Jumaa and other officials the from the U.S. Embassy.
In Amman, Jordan's capital, problem of200,000 Arab refugees The embassy, feeling that the

KLne Hussein refused the reslg- now in East Jordan. presidential election must be a

Marshall denies
against Southern

bomb flashed outside the bed- ment declaring Soviet backing. Marshall, the first Negro to be
room of a sleeping state labor Thg Cairo report said Pre- nominated for the Supreme Court,
leader Tuesday night, smashing mler Mohammed Ahmed Mah- testified Wednesday he was not at

?r<?;udiced against t>;<. white
no reference to Sudanese P*esl«»Fv'f*e L'*
dent Ismail el Azhari, who pre-

__ question was raised by
viously was reported at the series Chairman James O. Eastland,
of meetings. President Noureddin -'-Miss.,
Wassi o? Syrtk let, Ser<ate
early. -f
The Arabs have been meeting tic

other section of the country.
question whatsoever,"

nearby car. Xo one ws Jiurl,
The attack on Victor Bussie,

president of the Uouisiana AFL-
CIO, complicated an already
*rar\e6 strike and iockcu: situa¬
tion which has brought on a
special session of the legis¬
lature.
Bussie said Wednesday he was

the white people of the South?"
Eastland asked.
"No, not at all," replied Mar- Marshall replied,

shall, who now is solicitor gen- Eastland asked hlm
e ra 1 in the Department of Justicr

itatehls

philosophy of the. Constitution
seneral pi'lncplei ti-,*t'

justice.

fourth day of
luf.ir.ti ;vCotr.r.ttout's
on Marshall's nomina-
President Johnson to

Cairo for eight days, exclud- succeed Tom C. Clark,
ing from their meetings such Eastlanc observed that Mar-

"convinced the bomb had abso- conservatlve Arab leaders as shall, former counsel for the
lutely nothing to dowith the labor- thoge from Jordarli Saudi Arabla, National Association for the Ad-

Marshall said he would make
<ever\ elton to the Consti¬
tution to the facts in each case

without regard to any personal

management dispute in the area,
"In testifying before the leg¬

islature yesterday, 1 said the
Uegislature ought to also give
consideration to investigat¬
ing bombings in which the Ku
Klux Klan had been accused of
participating," he added. "I am
persuaded thatmy statements had
something to do withthisbomb-
ing."

Tunisia and Morocco,
Of the five, Boumedienne- has

"Are you

9 Mrs. Jerome P. Cavanagh filed for separate maintenance
Wednesday in Wayne County Circuit Court, charging that her
husband, the Detroit mayor, had denied her physical custody
of four of their eight children. See page 1

0 The social revolution that started 13 years ago with the
1954 decision on education by the supreme court also began
the political emancipation of the Michigan Negro, writes AP
reporter A.F. Mahan as part of a series on the Michigan racial
scene. See page 7

In addition to the bomb behind1 cease-fire under the watch of
Bussie's home, another was set U.N. truce observers, but the
off about an hour earlier at the war of words continued,
home of a retired Negro school Gen. Moshe Dayan, Israel's
principal, Viola Uogan, in Port defense minister, warned the
Allen. No one was hurt. world that "Israel can af-
Mrs. Uogan is a member of ford to hold onto territory occu-

the all-Negro Baton Rouge Im- pied by her for quite a long
provement Association, which time.'"

icement of Colored People,
had been involved in a lot or ra-

manding action now against Is¬
rael. But his nation did not sus¬
tain damaging blows like those
inflicted by Israel on Egypt,Jor-
dan and Syria.
The Suez Canal front wasquie:

as- Egypt and Israel obeyed

ljpjudiced against
LIEBERMAHN'S==

Marshall, wfid successfully ar
gued the 1954 case In which the would 5"lde hIm
Supreme Court ruled that racially
si?£regatec. schools were uncon¬
stitutional, vaid that in his ex¬

perience as a lawyer there was
only one person in the South I predilections whatever.'

have any feeling about." He did
r.ot say who that was.
Eastlanc asked him if, as a

member of the Supreme Court,
he would give the people of the
South "the same fair and square
treatment" as the people of any

cretion of the censors.

The output of foreign n
is not censored, but foreign news
dispatches in Vietnamese news¬
papers often are.

Gregory seeks
presidency on

peace ticket
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)

--Dick Gregory, the Ne¬
gro comedian and civil
rights worker, said Tues¬
day he will run for the
presidency on an antiwar
platform.

In a telephone conver¬
sation from Chicago,
Gregory told the Balti¬
more Sun he would seek
the necessary signatures
to qualify as an independ¬
ent candidate in Mary¬
land.
Gregory said Bill

Higgs, a Washington,
D.C., lawyer, had pre¬
pared petition forms for
use in Maryland, Virginia
and the District of Colum¬
bia.

TV,*. ^ t- y t-Jf* ,-c rr\c-
dlan said he was running
on a "platform of peace
because I've been against
war before anybody knev*
how to spell Vietnam."
uiiiMiiiiiMimtiiiMiiiiiiii

has been involved in a running He told graduates of a com-
quarrel with the parish school mand and gtaff tralnlng course
board over the appointment of in Tel Ayiy that Israel ^d the
a new principal at all-Negro force t0 h0id tjje new borders,
Cohn High in Port Allen.
At the Bussie home, the force Cairo, the authoritative

of the blast sprayed shards of newspaper A1 Ahram declare.'
window glass into the bedroom, Egypt would not reopen the Sue/
shredded the drapes, and ruined Canal until the consequences of

e of the two parked cars. "Israeli aggression"

Joyce makes a fashion hit,

right on the nailheads . .

an easy suede casual slipon with

diamond-tufted high-rise front

. . greatest look going on

campus. Stillwater green,

tiger s eye, brown

13.00

Jacobson's

It's pocket-perfect... our
Three-Fold Card Wallet

Uots of room for cards . . . currency . . . photos.
And it folds flat to prevent pocket bulge. Choose
from many handsome, supple leathers.

• Cowhide S3.95
• Saddle-leather 5.00
Ofcnglish Morocco 7.50

ater Buffalo 8.50
• Kangaroo 10.00

E AST LANSING- 209 E. Grand River

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington

MSU International Film Series
*FineArts Festiva

Double F

)

"THEWOULD-BE
GENTLEMAN"
U BOURGEOIS GENTILHOMME

in EASTMANCOLOR

Distributed by KINOSLEY-UNION FILMS

"A PENETRATING ESCAPE DRAMA
THAT THROBS EXCITEMENT, SUSPENSE
AND GENUINE TENSION."

— Boslay Crowthar, N.Y. Times

"A MOVIE FULL OF SUSPENSE. The
tense action builds to a climax which
it wouldn't be fair to reveal!"

— Rosa Palswlck, N.Y. Journi

"A DRAMA THAT BRISTLES
WITH INGENUITY."
— Judith Christ, N.Y. Harald Trlbur

THEATER

*No seating during last 18 minutes

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Friday, July 21 Saturday, July 22
Admission 50C 7:30 p.m.
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TOP FIGURE SKATER

World title Visconti's aim
By JOE MITCH

State News Sports Editor

Gary Vlsconti wants nothing
more than to be the world's top
male figure skater.
He already owns the men'

finished third behind two Aus- bltlons at the Ice Arena. He wlU impress the Judges Incham-
trlans. had a show last week andwlll have ^ ^ comPf 1 .?n*
"I'll be competing against the two more, one next Wednesday. school^ skatlng whert ! d0

said. he said. "It was a quick show;
Vlsconti and nearly 130 other oniy about an hour and a half,

figure skaters are presently en- We up-dated It—had modernmu-

, , . ,i scnooi iigure SMtunj wnere i u«"My last sha* was routine. f ^ „ ylscontl Mld#
■ tiM. "Tr was a mirk ahnw. ® .

He already owns the men's ngure SKaters are presenuy en- We up-dated lt-had modernmu- classic music each
U.S. title (he's held it since rolled In MSU's I9thannual sum- sic in it so that more people . ,,g
10AC\ <.;tn mer school flcure skatlnB Dro- rnnlH undor-aranrt 1r."1965) and will undoubtedly com¬
pete in the 1968 Olympics.

But neither has as much sig¬
nificance to him as the world's
championship.
"That's the

■port," Vlsconti said while tak¬
ing a break from his daily train¬
ing schedule at the MSU Ice Are-

mer school figure skating pro- could understand it.'
gram. Norris Wold, Ice Arena
manager, is the director.
It Is Visconti's fifth consecu¬

tive year at the school. He say
attends Wayne State University, , , - ....

wta, h. 1. «eKc„«„.*yo,

Vlsconti will continue training
»t MSU until late August. He'll
enroll at Wayne for a semester

big thing in our he wouWt train anywhere else.
Ci said while tak- ' I ve been a 11 a round, hesaid, ° J

'and I think this is one of the best
training schools in the country.
"It's so nice to

cause of the atmosphere. And it"The Olympics are fine com¬
petition and are a great honor is warm in the arena. It's hard
to participate in, but the world train when your muscles ai
championship is what all of us cold.'
skaters work for.'"

"Skating in exhibitions doesn't Before that he'll defend his U.S.
train here be^ help my schoollnS." Vlsconti title in Philadelphia in January

said. "I usually have to take a and compete in the '68 Olympics
couple of months off from school in Grenoble, France, Feb. 5-18,

aters work tor." Vlsconti, besides siveiy in me summer, wnen ne h , . : reachlnz his
Vlsconti competed in theWorld regularly, also displays his and his trainer, Don Stewart, ••Dea)< •>

Championships last March, but figure skating talents in exhl- can develop style and form that

if he makes the U.S. team.
Vlsconti has been skating since

s 10 years old and he feels

"peak."

NicklauSy
top PGA
DENVER (UPI)--JackNicklaus 146 contestants who can come

and Arnold Palmer, whose fel- fairly close to matching Nick-
low pros feel may make a pitch- laus and Palmer off the tee and
and-putt course out of the 7,436- history has shown that the "big
yard Columbine Country Club wo" have been known to have
layout, ruled the one-two favor- troubles around the greens,
ites on the eve of the 49th PGA History also shows that no
championships, beginningThurs- former PGA champion has been

able to win this prestige af-
There seemed to be no ques- fair since slinging Sammy Snead

tion but that the $25,000 chunk Picked up his third PGA crown
of the $150,000 prizemoney would in 1951. It also shows that since
go to a man who can hit the ball this tournament switched from5
the farthest, pitch and chip well match to stroke play in 195S,
and putt reasonably despite the only twice—Gary Player in 1962
pre-meet billing of the par 36- and N'lcklaus in 1963—has the
36—72 Columbine course as "the champion come from the higher
longest ever."
But, there are quite

others

Barber suffers cut
DENVER (UPI)—Jerry Bar-

A pitcher with
EL PASO, Tex. (UPI) — Fred¬

dy Ramirez has a good fast ball
and a pretty good slow one. But
curves come a bit hard to this
10-year-old baseball player.
He has only one hand.
But his pitching, fielding and

batting have made the "T-
Birds," his Little League team,
the terror of the El Paso area.
Matter of fact, the T-Birds won
the Western Optimist Little
League crown.
Freddy was "discovered" just

like in the big leagues.
He and some buddies were sit¬

ting along the sidewalk one day
when the Little League team was
practicing nearby. Coach Joe
Theriot said the team was short of
players that day and Invited Fred¬
dy and his friends to help out.
They did, and Theriot discovered
Freddy had no little ability and a
lot of desire.

. VJte has heea giaylr<,ti
- * > *

Freddy was borr. without a left
hand. But the right one more than
makes up for it. When he pitches,
frte Ms ■jfovfe nearby, tKirls
the ball, then swoops down and
picks up the glove again to field
or to get the catcher's throw.
He struck out more than 60 op¬
ponents this season.
One game, he went four-for-

four at the plate. He plays short¬
stop when he is not pitching.
"He Is not a powerful hitter,

but he is a consistent hitter," his
coach said. "He usually hits be¬
hind the Infield."

Vlsconti thinks one day he
might like to become a profes¬
sional skater. But he's also con¬

templating a career in advertis¬
ing and commercial art.

"What I think I'll do is contin¬
ue skating until the 196^ World
Championships," he said. "Then
I'll decide after that."

Champion figure skater
Gary Visconti, men's U.S. champion figure skater,

s in training at the MSU Ice Arena and will be in
in exhibition next Wednesday at the arena. Visconti
s a student at Wayne State University.

State News photo by Gerrit De Young

echelons of the touring pros.
These two precedents work

the reduced field of both for and against Palmer.The
PGA is the one major tourna¬
ment Palmer has never won,
but he also is ranked No. 1
this year in both money winnings^
and scoring average.
Even Palmer is one of the

ber suffered a severe cut under loudest proponents of the theory
his left eye Tuesday night that that thg columbine course is
required 15 stitches, but he re- taiior-made for Nicklaus, who
turned to the golf course Wed- Palmer thlnks hits lhe ball hlgh
nesday to resume practice for enoUgh ancj far enough to take
Thursday's PGA championship. every lnch of the seven^ cent
Barber, of Los Angeles, was advantage the thin air in Den-

struck by his car door, which ver's mile-high altitude is sup-
had to be forcibly opened when p0Sed to provide.
it became Jammed.

Hornung's
hinges on

playing career
medical reports

HOUSTON (UPI) — Halfback
Paul Hornung of the New Or¬
leans Saints, optimistic about
playing for the new National Foot¬
ball League expansion team, said
today he would make no decision
until receiving medical reports
from three teams of physicians.

the Green Bay Packers, ob¬
tained by the Saints In the expan¬
sion draft, said he would decide
within two weeks.

He is undergoing tests at Me¬
morial Baptist Hospital for a
nock injury, believed to be a
pinched nerve, suffered in a game

The former "Golden Boy" of las: (>ctober. The tests are being

ijonvlucted by^persoiul dootor^pf
l^mung, ^ho flew from tft3

Saints' San Diego,Calif., training
camp Tuesday, was expected to
s;ay at the Houston Hospital for
two or three days.
The former Notre Dame ace

already has undergone similar
tests at the Mayo Clinic In
Rochester, Minn. He said he
would enter the Scripps Clinic
in San Diego next week.
After receiving all three re¬

ports and meeting with the team
doctor and Mecom's physicians,
Hornung said hewould think about

Hornung's Injury a "severe,
severe whiplash."
The injury lias causedmuscles

in his left arm to deteriorate.
Withers said neurologist Tom

McGuire would conduct an exam¬
ination on Hornung.
Hornung said he was in no

pain and that his left arm was
stronger than itwas last January.
Hornung denied reports that he

had been told he risked perma- ^

nent paralysis and loss of speech factor since the greens are
if he played and received another in excejlent condition due to p:

And, Nicklaus—after his first
practice round Tuesday on which
he used a driver and wedge on
most of the par fours and easily
reached the four par fives in two
shots—admitted that Columbine
played "like a 6,600 to 6,S00
yard course" to him.
The estimates on the low scor¬

ing run as low as 65 and most
pros a^ree that an eight-under-
par 280 will not be good enough
to win it. No one,- however, ex¬
pects even Nicklaus to menace
the PGA championship record of
271 set by "Bobby Nichols in
1964 on a par 70 course.
The consensus also seems to

be that putting will be a major

jolt in the neck.

One-handed swinger Freddy Ramirez. UPI Telephoto

m

Lebeau, Smith holdouts
as Lions step up grid drills

Mays'ready
to rejoin Giants

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -Willie
Mays, star San Francisco Giants
outfielder, will leave St. Mary's
Hospital Thursday and rejoin his
team inChicago the following day,
it was announced Wednesday.
Mays, hospitalized last Satur¬

day suffering from a severe case
of influenza, ha-s been given the
green light to play again, but has.
been warned by doctors to break
into the lineup gradually. Dr. Billy Withers, the Mecom
By gradually, Dr. Edmund J. family's surgeon, said he was

Morrissey told the 36-year-old optimistic about Hornung return-
Mays he should play four or five ing to the gridiron. He termed
innings at the start, avoid double-

ameri can league national league
W L pct. GB W L pct. GB

Chicago 50 38 .56S — St. Louis 52 37 .584 —

Minnesota
'

49 39 .557 1 Chicago 51 38 .573 1
Boston 47 40 .540 2 1/2 Cincinnati 51 41 .554 2 1/2
detroit 46 41 .529 3 1/2 Atlanta 46 40 .535 4 1/2
California 49 44 .527 3 1/2 San Francisco 48 43 . 52 7 5
Baltimore 42 47 .472 8 1/2 Pittsburgh 43 43 .500 7 1/2
Cleveland 42 47 .472 8 1/2 Philadelphia 42 44 .488 8 1/2
Washington 42 48 .467 9 1/2 Los Angeles 37 51 .420 14 1/2
New York 39 48 .448 101/2 New York 35 51 .407 15 1/2
Kansas City 38 52 .422 13 Houston 36 53 .404 16

(Does not include Wednesday's games)

longed spells of rainy weather
that has kept them from drying
out and because a recent hail—

„>three of ffie grt"s. £
"The greens are not in good

shape and they'll get a lot worse,"
said Ken Venturi.The sameopin-
wir-Tavffc WhS cft&Trtpton'
Dave Marr, who said he thought
"putting ivill be the big test
here."

Nichols was among the other
big hitters given better than an
even chance to walk away with
the top prize. He along with Pal¬
mer and Ray Floyd are generally
figured the longest hitters on the

But, then there are such other
creditable swingers as Tommy
Aaron, Bob Goalby, Donjanuary,
Johnny Pott, Dan Sikes.

DETROIT f — Dick LeBeau for his family. I expect him
and J.D. Smith remained the only pretty quick, though. He's agreed
Detroit Lions holdouts as Coach to contract terms," Thomas said.
Joe Schmidt stepped up the drills xhe veterans were supposed
Wednesday. to report by 6 pjn. Sunday and downfield, he hobbled back
Linebacker Wayne Walker met fines of $100 a day started then ijnei complaining about his age-

wit h General Ma na ger Russ for thosewho didn't show. A hand- ' - ' ''
Thomas and signed a contract fui 0f piayers who haven't signed
Tuesday. are in camp and working.
LeBeau, who says he and the

Lions are far apart in their con- Walker said earlier he and the
tract negotiations, still is sitting Lions were very close to reaching
out the training camp. The de- a figure. Apparentlyat $100a day,
fensive halfback said he is asking the difference dwindled, rapidly,
for a big raise. The Lions ran through two
Smith, a tackle is harvesting drills Wednesday, marred by hot,

his wheat in Texas. • muggy weather. A thundershower
"I talked to him by telephone," cut the afternoon drill short, mian agreed,

said Thomas. "Hesaidhestarted

headers and then proceed from
there.
Some reports had Mays being

treated for a heart condition and
being fitted for eye glasses, but
Dr. Morrissey said Willie was

Flanker Pat Studstill showed ^P}>' Walking
lot of snap and style in a pass-

flu.

the

he's 29—catching up with him.
Placekicker Garo Yepremian

explained to a couple of other
players that he simply couldn't
get as much distance, kicking in
the damp air.

"Maybe they ought to just suit
you up when the sun is shining,"
suggested Lou Slavy.

fine idea," Yepre-

for camp and got as far as St.
Louis, then turned around and
went back.
"He said he had to harvest

his wheat and do some things

Holl of Fame
COPPERSTOWN, N.Y. fLPl)

—Red Ruffing, Lloyd Waner and
the late Branch Rickeywill be in¬
stalled into the Baseball Hall of
Fame here Monday.
As part of the ceremony, the

World Champion Baltimore
Orioles will oppose the Cincin¬
nati Reds.

IMARX BROS. FESTIVAL^
Union Building
Parlor C, 7 p.m.

TONIGHT!!!

'Money Business"

Sponsor, Student
Religious Liberals
& Exp. Cinerra Soc.

Time Is Running
Out To Plan
Your Winter

MEXICAN VACATION
Call Now!

COLLEGE TRAVEL OFFICE
130 w. Grand River

Our Schedule Is

Your Schedule!
Choosing a schedule is no
problem when you travel IN¬
DIAN TRAILS! There are so

many departures, you can
travel when you WANT to,
not when you HAVE to.

Special weekend services to
Flint, Kalamazoo, Chicago. . .
plus other regular daily

32
DAILY

SCHEDULES

Battle Creek
Bay City
Benton Harbor
Chicago
Flint

Gary
Hammond
Owosso

Saginaw
South Bend

Indian Trails
Passenger Service Center

408 W. Grand River-332-2813

Attention!
ORIENTATION STODENTS

During your orientation activit
and purchase your books for
announce the following:

ill be allowed ample time t
n. For your assistance, we

The Book Stores will be open 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
until 9:00 p.m. on Wednesdays.

ersonnel are always ready to assist you i

» you deserve. That i

i provide Free Fall Term book-

Our courteous and specially trained
selecting your books and supplies.

The Book Stores' main concern is giving yo

why we say "the extra S stands for extra serv

For your further assistance and convenience
lists, to make your selections so much easier,

We have a complete selection of new and used texts, paperbacks, art and
engineering supplies, gifts, jewelry, and records at the lowest prices in town.

The Book Stores also feature complete copy service, typewriter sales & rentals,
and domestic postal service . . . everything to make your years at MSU more
enjoyable.

The Campus Book Storejs is where you may pick-up your Campus-Pak while
you are here.

ADVERTISEMENT
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
• 355-8255 *

THE SHORTEST DISTANCE BETWEEN BUYER AND
SELLER ISA FAST ACTING WANT AD

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
♦ 355-8255 *

• automotive
• employment
. FOR rent
. for sale
• lost & found
• personal
• peanuts personal
• real estate
• service
• transportation
• wanted

DEADLINE

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 CAT SI.50
3 DAYS S3.00
5 DAYS -S5.00

(based on 10 words per ad/
Over 10, 15^ per word, per dav

There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect lnser-

The State Ni
permit idl c

discrimination in I
vertlslng columr.
State News will not
advertising which di

race, color or r.a::
gin.

Automotive Automotive Employment For Rent

CHEVROLET 1958 :
hardtop. Radio, auton..
Good running. $30.

CHEVROLET 1955. The
wonder of the world.
6-11 p.m. 7/20

OLDSMOB1LE 1963, 98. Fac¬
tory air, full power, tilt wheel.
51275. 332-6166, IV 5-0797.

5-7/20

PONTIAC 1959 Bonneville station
wagon. Power steering, brakes.
$325. 355-9945. 3-7/20

PORSCHE, 1960, white. Coupe,
needs work. Must sell. $500.
351-5036. 3-7/21

TRIUMPH TR-3, 1960. Runs very
well. $550 firm. 355-8190,12:30
to 4 p.m. 3-7/21

TRIUMPH TR4-1963. Excellent
condition. $1,050. Phone FE 9-
2372. 5-7/25

GENERATORS AND START ERS-
6 & 12 volt. Factory rebuilt, as
low as $9.70 exchange, used
$4.97. Guaranteed factor> re¬
built voltage regulators $2.76
exchange; shock absorbers,
each $2.99. ABC AUTO PARTS,
613 E. South Street. Phone IV 5-
1921. C

CAR WASH: 25f. Wash, wax,
vacuum. U-DO-IT. 430 S. Clip-
pen, back of KOKO BAR.

C-7/20

OPPORTUNITY TO earn cash FALL, FOUR man apartment
you'll need for next year's edu- near campus. Clean. After 5:30
cation plus scholarship. Now p.m„ 351-6238.
hiring, part time, full time.For
new subsidiary of Alcoa, an TRADE four man apartment for
Equal Opportunity Compa '
Call for appointment, 1
Lewis, 337-7742 . 4-7/21

SITTER, LIGHT housework, live
in, out. One baby. Faculty. 337-
1423 . 5-7/24

HASLETT APARTMENTS:
Roommates needed second five
weeks. Call 351-7249. 3-7/24

ONE GIRL to share duplex with
other girls. Bills paid. Deposit
required. 393-4282. 5-7/24

GIRL TO SHARE air conditioned
apartment. Over Campus Book

1-7/20 Store. Call 351-7178, 5 to 11
pan. 3-7/21

FURNISHED ONE bedroom air-
conditioned. Utilities except
electric. $145. 882-6509 or 882-
5743. 3-7/21

CORVAIR CORSA 196=. o door
sport coupe. Dark green .v::h tan
interior, four spee-i, syr.chro-
mesh. Bucket seats, fc!.1-down
rear seat, radio, heater, owner
in Service. Make offer. Phone
482-2744. 3-7/20

FALCON 1964—S
standard. New ti
IV 4-0978.

FRANCIS AVIATION. So easy to
learn In the PIPER CHERO-
KEEII Special $5.00 offer! 484-
1324. C

TRIUMPH TR-4, 1963.Goodcon- SCOOterS & Cycles -
dition, radio, new top, tires.
After 5 pjn. 355-6178. 3-7/24 SUZUKI 1966 X-6 Hustler.Candy

apple red, two helmets and ac-

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1964. Ex- ce9S°r'es. 339-8438. 3-7/21
cellent condition, one owner. ~77,~."V."~ Z
20,000 miles. Phone 351-4703 gJf?™-
after 6 p.m. 3-7/20

TEACHERS: FALL openings all
fields, CLIN'E TEACHER'S
AGENCY, 12 9EastGrandRiver.
Telephone 332-5079. 24-8/18 EAST SIDE, furnished three

rooms, bath, no children, pets.

ONE MAN needed. Luxury apart¬
ment. Until September 10. $70.
351-5499. 3-7/21

WANTED: TWO girls for Waters
Edge second half. $55. 351—
6951. 3-7/21

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions formen
and women in office, sales, tech¬
nical. IV 2-1543. C-7/20

IV 2-4265.

NEAR WHITEHILLS, one fur¬
nished and one unfurnished. Ex¬
clusive adult living. FABIAN
REALTY, ED2-0811, IV 5-3033,
ED.2-1438. 5-7/26

3-7/24 ONE MAN needed for rest of sum-
mer. Reduced rates. 351-9309.

3-7/21

bier. Need fall tuition. Make
offer. 351-9376. 3-7/21

FIAT 1966 - 1500 convertible.
White with red leather .verior.
Phone 351-9550 or 7-2424.

FORD 1959 Fairlane 500. Four
door, hardtop. Power steering,
brakes, automatic -ransmis-
sion. 43,000 miles. r.heliev-
ably clean, California car, $400.
TU 2-6247. 5-7/21

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 red sedan.
Excellent condition, well main¬
tained by only owner. Call OR
6-5686 after 6 p.m. 5-7/20

HONDA 50. Like new, 857 miles.
$160. ED 2-2025. 3-7/21

SUZUKI 1966. 80cc. $175. Good
condition. Phone 332-3627.

3-7/21

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COM¬
PANY, Experienced secretar¬
ies, typists to work temporary
assignments. Never a fee. Phone TWO MEN needed for CedarVil-
487-6071. C-7/20 laSe fal1 through spring. 351-

7761. 3-7/24
PART AND full time Jobs for
summer. Call 393-4392 between WOULD LIKE a roommate to
2 and 5 p.m. 35-8/15 share two bedroom luxury

apartment with me for second
five weeks. No deposit. Only
$55. Call Art 351-6644. 2-7/21

Automotive

FORD, 1959, V-Sc
condition. Call
8122.

utoir.a'lc.Good

A.H. SPRITE 1959 "bug-eyed"
fun car, radio, heater, new top,
tonneau, carpeting, not raced.
Must sell. Best offer over $350.
355-1016. 3-7/21 :

ALFA-ROMEO Gulietta. 1960. .

- wU-t s •

p.m. . 4-7/21

IMPALA 1965 tw
14,000 miles, i
7431.

iSJT

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Must sell!
AM-FM radio. Sunroof. 22,000
miles. Seven tires. New clutch, ~~~~~~~~~ '
Just tuned. $875. Call 351-6872. ILL.Tf-A°E s"c*: ®ntltlue P1Y-

2-7/21 mouth for Honda 305 or similar
bike. A-l condition. Call 489-

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 convertible. 5990 evenings. 3-7/21
29,000 miles, AM-FM. $1200.
351-7071 after 5 pjn. 3-7/21 BONNEVILLE 1966 in parts, in-

complete. 351-5477. 8 a.m. to
VOLKSWAGEN 1966, fastback, 3 p.m. $600. 4-7/21
sun roof, AM-FM radio, excel-
lent condition. Call 355-8309 BSA, 1965 - 650 TWin Lightning,
or 882-8787. 3-7/21 Excellent condition. 3,000

miles. 489-6621. 3-7/20
VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Must sell
a: once. $600, 332-5407. SUZUKI, 1966-X6Hustler,250cc.

5-7/25 Like new. Low mileage. 482-
- 3503. 5-7/24

VOLKSWAGEN 1963, sunroof, -
ridio, engine overhauled. Ex- HONDA 305 dream. Overhauled,
cellent condition. $700. 355- Must sell before July 25. Best

•_ : — J A * Jftor •

GIRLS TO do morning telephone
sales work. $1.50 per hour. Call
351-6790. 3-7/24

REGISTERED NURSE - night
shift. Medical-surgical, floor
relief. Full time. Competitive
wages and benefits. In-service
education programs. Tuition re¬
imbursement available. Contact
Personnel Department,St.Law¬
rence Hospital. .. 8-7/21

NEEDED: THIRD girl luxury
apartment. Available July 26.
Reduced. 351-5466. 3-7/24

SUMMER RATES
on several apartments
East side of Lansing

Reduced 50%
Now From 580 to $125

IV 9-1017

lng fall
o girls wanted start-
irm. Call 351-7638.

3-7/20

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A few
hours a day can mean excellent 0NE
earnings for you as a trained
AVON representative. For ap¬
pointment in your own home,
write MRS. ALONA HUCKINS, FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Ev-
=>664 School Street, Haslett, erything done expecially in lux-
Michigan or call I\ 2-6893. Ury comfort foryou I Call Execu-

C / 1 tive Apartments, 372-5762 or
see Mrs. Jerome at 525 South
Pine Street. $135 month, televi-
=As><\ Cc»(w'-a?>1|(V7Y.1-v

DUPLEX: SOUTH End. Two bed¬
room, furnished. ^ ^Ts paid.
Basement, c v;Yrd main¬
tained. 'i feirls or three
boys. Deposit required. 393-
4282 . 5-7/24

WATERS EDGE needs one girl
second half term. Reduced. 351-
7003. 3-7/20

Hous«»__
FACULTY, FIVE miles from
campus, three bedrooms, two
baths, carpeting, drapes, fire¬
place, ownership care, small
acreage, stream, playhouse,
barn. References required.
$300. Phone 339-2612.

5-7/25

EAST LANSING, unfurnished
three bedroom duplex.Utilities,
families. $185. 332 -5 157.

4-7/24

F EMAL E UNSUP ERVISED room
two blocks from Union. .After
5:30 p.m. 351-6238. 1-7/20

SINGLE ROOM, male student,
summer. Block Union. Cooking,
parking. 332-3839. 5-7/26

SINGLE, DOUBLE. Male stu¬
dents. Second half and fall. Pri¬
vate entrance. Call after 6 p.m.
337-9510. 4-7/21

MEN'S SUMMER rooms, $7 a
week. 140 Haslett. Call 332-
0845. 4-7/21

MEN: SINGLES, clean, walking
distance to campus. Parking.
ED 2-6405. 5-7/21

For Sale

FOR WEDDING and practical
shower gifts, complete line of
basket-ware. See ACE HARD-*
WARE'S selections. 201 East
Grand River, across from
Union. Phone ED 2-3212. C

SOLVE YOUR buying, renting,
selling or locating problems
fast with a State News want ad.
Call our friendly State News ad
advisor at 355-8255 for help
in placing your ad.

JACK NICKLAUS, McGregor golf ,
clubs: full set including bag.
Like new. 351-5205. 3-7/24

L LL TIME experienced beauty
<r!ir.t;wjges - $M^
'N

AUSTIN - HEALEY 3000, 1960.
Exceiieitt shape, radio; wfhBs.
White. Roger, 351-9245 after 5
p.m. 4-7/21

AUSTIN - HEALEY 3000, 1965.
Clean, new tires. $2000 or best
reasonable offer. Phone 351-
9481, afternoons. 3-7/20

BUICK 1965 - Electra 225. Cus¬
tom, Four door, hardtop.All op¬
tions including air conditioning.
Excellent condition. 351-9550

* or 337-2424. 5-7/26

CHEVROLET 1962, red. two-
door. V-8, stick. $545. JOHN'S
AUTO SALES, 816 R.G, Curtis,
two blocks north of Miller and
Washington. C-7/20

Clean, 2VO0 aMGB 1964 -
miles, ~>ttifettatvicaliy j»cu::d..
$1350. After < p.m. 3=11-7530.

5-7/21

MUSTANG 1965 six stick, ex¬
cellent condition. Must sell,
$1200, IV 2-5712. 3-7/24

OLDSMOBILE 1964 convertible,
29,000 miles. Original owner.
Will consider, trade. Power
brakes and steering. $1395.332-
0080. 5-7/26

oflpSMOBILE 98 convertible,
1964, cruise control, AM-FM
radio, electric windows, elec¬
tric six way seat, tilt steering
wheel, leather seats, cornering
lights, new brakes, one owner,
42,000 miles. Price $1,695.332-
6190. 3-7,.!:

where you can get your complete
sports car work. 1915 E.Michi¬
gan. IV 4-4411.

Auto Service & Parts

i BONNEVILLE 650cc.,
1966. Low mileage.~Call before
3 p.m. {V 9-5324.

HONDA 150, 1966. 3,000 miles.
Two helmets, luggage rack.
$400, 355-2879. 5-7/24

For Rent
>

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street - Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col- HONDA SCRAMBLER 1966. 305
lis.on service. American and cc. 2,000 miles. Extras. $650.
foreign cars. IV 5-0256. C IV 2-4839, after 6 p.m.

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY SUZUKI X-5. '., 1967, Must
SHOP. Small dents to large sell, t 50^-^ 2ace Corps.

rv RENTALS for students. $9.00
month. Free service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. We
guarantee same day service. C

TV RENTAL - 19" GE portable
with stand. Free service and
delivery. Call STATE MAN¬
AGEMENT CORPORATION.
332-8687. 10-7/31

NORTHWIND
FARMS

351-7880

FEMALE STUDENTS. Two
blocks from campus.Three bed¬
rooms, furnished. $275 monlh
plus utilities. Limit to six. 351-
5705. 3-7/20

TWO FAMILY home, lower half.
Two or three bedrooms. In coun¬

try setting, three miles from
pampus. Available August 1.

rent/ Phone 33/-f8^2 or 337-
7815, 2-7/21

HOOVER CANISTER vacuum
cleaner in good condition. Will
sell for $20. 694-6031. C-7/20

ELECTROLUX TANK vacuum
cleaner with all the attach¬
ments, (large model). Sold for
>120, will sell for $25. 694-
6031. C-7/20

+? a
selecnon of recoridictonetf, us«f
machines. Singers,Whites, Uni¬
versal, Necci. $19.95 to $39.95.
Guaranteed easy terms. ED¬
WARDS "ftSTRiBirrwc co.- .

1115 N. Washington. 469-6448. '
C-7/20

vrecks. American and foreign $500. 35.1-3275.
cars. Guaranteed work. 482.
1286. 2628 E. Kalamazoo. (

TV RENTALS for students. $9
per month including tax. Als'
term rates. UNIVERSITY TV

5-7,21 RENTALS, 484-9263. C

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE: LARGE
or small, we do them all. 1108
E. Grand River. 332-3255. C

Drive the remarkable new

BMW2-door sedan.
Fast,tough,elegant,and only$2,477'!
Just arrived from Germany's
famed Bavarian Motor
Works, Car and Driver calk
the hot new BMW 1600
"the best small sedan we

ever drove!"
Speed? Over 100 m.p.h.

Econoim ? Up to 30 mOes on
a gallon of gas.Room?Plenty
for four big adults. Roada>
•P.O.EN.Y.

bflit)? BMWs unique sys¬
tem provides fully independ¬
ent suspension on all four
wheels for maximum road-
holding and safety.Engineer¬
ing? Years ahead of its time.
And just look at the extras

you get at no extra cost: Skai
upholstery; factory under-
coating; beater-defroster,

including side-window de¬
froster and 2-ipeed heat
control; clock;2-speedwind¬
shield wipers with washer;
and many others.
But for the best part of aU,

come in and go for a test
drive in this greatnewBMW,
You're In for the driving cx«
perienceof a lifetime!

Phil Gordon'sVOLKSWAGEN, INC.
2845 E. Saginaw BAVARIAN MOTORWORKS

BSA 500, 1966, 6,000 miles. Ex¬
cellent condition. 355-8148after
6:30 pjn. 5-7/25

HONDA 150, 1963. Newly over¬
hauled engine. Best offer. 339-
2353. 3-7/24

HONDA 1966, 160cc., excellent
condition, 17,000 miles, priced
to sell, $500. 393-5285 between
12 and 4 pjn. daily. 3-7/24

SUZUKI 1966 X-6 Hustler, 250cc.
Custom seat, $450. Ray 351—
4490. 3-7/24

Employment
MAILING ROOM clerks, tempor¬
ary 5-6 weeks. Men andwomen.
Apply at 3308 SouthCedar,.Suite
11. 5-7/26

WALKING DISTANCE to campus,
very clean. Utilities furnished,
parking. ED 2-6405. 5-7/21

EXECUTIVE HOUSE apartments,
420 South Walnut. $135 for lux¬
urious air conditioned one bed¬
room units. New building with
covered parking in convenient
downtown location. Walk to

work, shopping and churches.
Open house through Thursday
7-9 pjn. Saturday 10-12 p.m. To
see stop at office at 410 South
Walnut or phone 372-8840.

10-7/25

GIRL FOR luxury apartment sec¬
ond summer term. Pool. Re¬
duced. 351-4659. 5-7/24

ONE MAN for four man house.
Air conditioning. $65 til Sep¬
tember 20. 332-2682. 4-7/21

TWO ROOMS furnished. Gentle¬
men only. Parking. $75 plus
deposit. IV 9-4156. 5-7/21

SUBLET ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. New, cIosp >o npus. Re¬
duced rate Juty 21 to
Septembt^w* with option for
fall. Call 351-9558 after 5:30
p.m. 5-7/21

NEED TWO girls, luxury apart¬
ment. Air conditioned. $43.1225
North Grand River, apartment
104. 355-0482. l-5pjn. 5-7/25

SUPERVISED ROOMS and apart¬
ments. Male students, cooking,
parking. 1-1/2 blocks from Ber-
key. IV 5-8836. 10-8/1

UNFINISHED FURNITURE: Bar
stools, night stands, chest-of-
drawers, bookcases, prefin-
lshed picture frames, andmore.
PLYWOOD SALES, 3121 S.
Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276.

C-7/20

Faculty & Grad.
Students

EAST LANSING AREA
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
PRIVATE LAKE
Enjoy boating, fishing, and
swimming, your own pri¬
vate lake and beach. Effic¬
iency 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments from $120 in¬
cluding air conditioning,
carpeting, drapes, refrig¬
erator, oven and range,
laundry facilities. Worry-
free year around mainten¬
ance, furnished or unfur¬
nished. Adults only. 5 min.
from campus. Chalet Park
Apartments at Lake O'The
Hills. Ph. 339-8258.

BRAKES
4 WHEELS as low as '14.95

LIFETIME BRAKE REUHE
as low as f J"

SPECIAL

TUNE-UP

8 cyl. 7.95
6 cyl. 6.95

ONLY FIVE
MINUTES

FROM CAMPUS
Kamiris

Auto Parts
526 N. Larch 484-4596

ATTENTION

Corvair Owners!
Our service department is well
equipped and experienced to service
or repair your car.
Call us for an appointm ent.

372-3900

WHEELS of Lansing
authorized TOYOTA dealer

2200 S. CEDAR
only minutes from campus,

go west on Mt. Hope then 2 blocks south on Cedar

BBBEs
ACROSS 29. One

1. Contradict :l(l Wullliuinul
6. Shirt button :U. Dipti-rmi
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plant-. uvM-r
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□HH □□□ □□□

□□□□□ □□BCH33
BiiQQsa aiiQDa
qqb ami yna

aaaaa BQQ
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edge 43. Store lights
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19. Nullfight- rel
er's cheer 45. Mild u.nli

20. Be in debt 46. Strinu> '
21. Custom instrument
22. Whether
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25. Water bottle 1. Trite f|

Bait
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5. Bequeath
6. Reach

8." Harmony
9. Sacred
10. Missile
shelter

12. Coins

2 3 4 5 VA
a 20. Away

21. Conquered
22 John: Scot.
24. Emanation
25. Shed
26. Straight-

27 Animosity
28 Newt
32 Orudgerv
33* Corn meal

34. Baby ail-

35. Kpic poetry
37. Formerly
38. Swilt horse
40 Spenser
character

42. Chopping
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For Sale Real Estate 'POLITICAL EMANCIPATION'
NORELCO PORTABLE stereo;
mike mixer; color T.V., $95;
Leica bellows; 337-0592, eve¬

nings. 3-7/20

BICYCLES: MEN'L. Raleigh $10,
women's V-iette human
hair wig, $2"?. 451-5371. 3-7/20 .

SAFETY HARDENED and coated
lens. OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 416
Tusslng Building. Phone IV 2-
4667. 5-7/21

RUNABOUT 16 ft. outboard. 85
horse mercury motor, 1962
model. Trailer. $800 or trade
for car of equal value. Phone
355-9786. 3-7/21

GROESBECK HILLS. By owner,
four bedroom bi-level. Two car
attached garage, patio, family
room with fireplace, carpeting
and drapes, kitchen built-lns,
landscaped. $26,500. Phone 372-
4611. 5-7/21

THREE BEDROOM colonial
ranch near MSU, immediate
possession. Owner, 337-0983.

3-7/20

Recreation
THE TIMBERS RIDING STA¬
BLES; Near Eaton Rapids. 350
acres. Woodland and open field
trails. Team drawn hayrides.
Call 663-7178 for reservations.

C-7/20

Service

Negroes in key state posts

USED FURNITURE - moving into
married housing. Bedroom set,
kitchen table and chairs, etc.
482-1002. 3-7/21

WHY RENT? 40 G.E. 21" televi¬
sions. Reconditioned.^ $20-$50.
Tom, 337-9781. 10-7/31

DIAPER. SERVICE. Lansing's
finest. Your choice of three
types; containers furnished, no
deposit. Baby clothes washed
free. Try our Velvasoft process.
25 years in Lansing. BY-LO
DIAPER SERVICE, 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0421. C

BICYCLE SALES, rentals and WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.High
services. Also used. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand River. Call 332-8303. C

GRADUATES ARE looking for
work. Hire needed help with a
State News want ad by calling
355-8255.

.

JOELDA OUTDOOR mainte¬
nance. Loving lawn care. Yard
and lot cleaning. Real estate
service and cartage. MORGAN
CARTER SALES representa¬
tive, IV 4-3115, John Davis
IV 9-4328. 3-7/21

BORDER COLLIE mixed puppies.
12 weeks old. $5 each. 372-
6046. 10-7/27

POODLE PUPPIES. AKC, show
dog quality. Pedigree males.
Call IV 2-6130. 5-7/26

Mobil* Homes

VENTURA. 1965. 12x58 luxury
trailer. Air conditioned, auto¬
matic dishwasher. Living room
12x24. Located near campus in
beautiful wooded trailer park.
Excellent condition. Call 351-
4306. 5-7/21

•>* V»W,-
utes from East*L£nSin£. Near
beach - swimming privileges.
Call Perry collect 625-4405
after 5:30 p.m. 3-7/20

WANT AD readers are always
looking for a bargain. Sell your
bargains now with a State News
want ad. Just dial 355-8255
for help in placing your ad.

MOBIL HOMES sell quickly when
you use a State News want ad.
Just call 355-8255.

STAR 10x45 1959 on lot near cam¬
pus. 337-2765 after 5 p.m.

3-7/24

DIAPER SERVICE, Dlaparene
Franchised Service Approved
by Doctors and DSIA. The most
modern and only personalized
service in Lansing, providing
you with diaper pails, polybags,
deodorizers, and diapers, or use
your own. Baby clothes washed
free. No deposit. Plant inspec¬
tion invited. AMERICAN DIA¬
PER SERVICE, 914 E. Gier.
Call 482-0864. C

TUTORING FRENCH, all levels,
and beginning Italian. 355-1190.

5-7/24

Typing Service

ANN BROWN, typist andmultilith
r offset 'pr,lntiri&. Dissertations,

. ■ ~ -;>r- 'V

EXPERIENCED TYPLST. Uni¬
versity Village. 355-5854.

3-7/20

JOB RESUMES, 100 copies,
$4.50. ALDINGER DIRECT
MAIL ADVERTISING. 533 N.
Clippert. IV 5-2213. C-7/20

THESES PRINTED. Rapid serv¬
ice. Drafting supplies. Xerox
copies. CAPITAL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT, 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. C-7/20

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
is the third and final se¬

ries by AP writer A.F.
Mahan on the racial situa¬
tion in Michigan.

The Social Revolution has
brought political emancipation
for the Negro in Michigan.
The revolution started 13years

ago, when In 1954 the U.S. Su¬
preme Court handed down its
landmark school integration de¬
cision. So did the Negro's polit¬
ical emancipation In Michigan.
It was in 1954 that Michigan

elected its first Negro to Con¬
gress—Rep. Charles C. Diggs
Jr., D-Detroit, who still Is a
member of the House.
It now has a Negro only one

step removed from the U.S. Su¬
preme Court"—L:^>. Circuit Judge
Wade H. McCreeJr.—andHobart
Taylor Jr., a one-time Detroit
Negro lawyer, now Is one of five
directors of the U.S. Export-
Import Bank, which does some
$2.5 billion business a year.
Diggs ha s been joined in Con¬

gress by Rep. John Conyers Jr.,
D-Detroit, making Michigan the
only state with two Negro mem¬
bers.
Saginaw, Flint and Ypsilantiall

have Negro mayors, and Battle
Creek's vice mayor is a Negro.
Thirteen of the delegates who

drafted Michigan's newConstitu¬
tion were Negroes, and Otis
Smith, a former justice of the

State Supreme Court, now Is a
member of the University of
Michigan's Board of Regents.
Smith and William Patrick,now

assistant general attorney for
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
gained political prominence the
same year—1957, three years
after Diggs'election to Congress.
Patrick won election to the De¬

troit City Council, becoming the
first Negro member and retiring
undefeated in 1964. He now has
been succeeded by anotherNegro,
the Rev. Nicholas Hood, who al¬
so won election in a city where
only a fourth of the voters are
Negroes.
Smith was elevated from as¬

sistant prosecutor of Genesee
County (Flint) to chairman of the
Michigan Public Service Com¬
mission by then Gov. G. Mennen
Williams, a Democrat. His ap¬
pointment as a regent came from

2 cars stolen
from students
Campus police reported Wed¬

nesday that two 1966 model cars
have been stolen from MSU stu¬

dents.
William C. Walien, East Lan¬

sing graduate student, reported
his vehicle valued at $3,000
missing ancl Ruth Allen,Okemos,
senior, also reported missing
her car, valued at $2,200.

Republican Gov. George Romney.
From appointments as state

auditor general and supreme
court justice, Smith went on to
win full terms In statewide elec¬
tions, although 1960 census fig¬
ures give Negroes only 868,000
of the state's total population of
8,199,000. He lost In a 1966
Romney re-election sweep, but
quickly was hired by General
Motors Corp. for Its legal staff.
Dr. D. T. Burton of Detroit

holds a seat on the Wayne State
University Board of Governors,
gained in statewide election.
Three Negroes are members

of the State Senate and nine are

members of the State House of
Representatives.

George Washington holds a top
administrative post in Lansing
as director of the State Board of
Administration. Burton Godin is
executive director, and the Rev»
A. A. Banks Jr: a member of
the State Civil Rights Commis¬
sion.

Forrest Green is a member
of the.- Civil Service Commission,
Willis Ward of the Public Serv¬
ice Commission, and Richard
Austin of the Legislative Appor¬
tionment Commission.
Austin, who was a constitu¬

tional convention delegate, also
is an elected member of the

Wayne County Board of Audi¬
tors, a $20,000-a-year post.
Charles S. Farmer lsa Wayne-

Detroit County circuit court
Judge, a? was McCree before his
elevation to the UJS. courts, lohn

Letts was promoted by voters
from Grand Rapids municipal
judge to the Kent County circuit
bench.

Judge Letts' brother, Richard,
is a member of theMichigan Ath¬
letic Board of Control boxing
commission and is director of
Lansing's Human Relations Com¬
mittee, a municipal office.
Three Negroes — George W.

Crockett Jr., Elvln Davenport
and Geraldlne Bledsoe Ford —

are Recorder's Criminal Court

judges in Detroit. Like circuit
judges, they are paid $30,000 a
year.

Until his death earlier this
year, Nelson Willis was prose¬
cutor of Lake Baldwin County.
Gerald K. Dent of Saginaw Coun¬
ty- is among several Negro as¬
sistant prosecutors over the
state.

In Lansing, where less than 10
per cent of the electorate is
Negro, 28-year-old Joel 1. Fer¬
guson won a council seat In an at-
large election.
Seven years ago there were

30 Negro state representatives.
Today there are 123.

Everybody 's size
If the garment came out of this tug-o-w

piece, someone got a bargain during East L
Sidewalk Day Sale Wednesday.

State News photo by E

'White Hats' program
seeks end
NEW YORK ! — Fifty Negro

youths wearing white helmets
strode into Tampa, Florida's
rioting Negro section last month
in the name of law and order and
helped end three nights of terror.
Tampa is having second

thoughts about the "White Hats"
now, but the idea of sending
boy.- .<nd girls, some of them on
the city payroll, to do a man's
job is spreading almost as fast
as are the number of American
cUles hit by Negro rioting.
y - -V"*- '-MS,
>. . '
a variety of programs,all geared
to one aim: "Get Negro youths
into trouble spots to persuade
their neighbors, young and old,
to "cool it.

Some city officials even hope
they can use the teen-agers as a
kind of early warning system to
head off trouble before it starts.
Tampa's initial success with

its White Hats, some of whom
had been among the rioters the
night before, lias been repeated

fashion in

dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC).
The second thought In Tampa

came after the city hired five
of the original White Hats on a
rmanent basis. In a later

now believe five is an inadequate
number for cooling off anymajor
outbreak.
Most communities interested

in the White Hats idea are using
more than five and some s

minor outbreak of trouble, the paying their local youth corps.
five proved too scattered to be
effective, the city said.
Many of the same leaders who

praised the White Hats in June

SMALL HOUSE trailer or cam- B^BI '^v,' Proffssional W"
per. Ideal as a private room or ' .^° t0° arge or *°°
four-sleeping camper. $250 or Block °ff camPus- 332"
best offer. 351-7302. 2-7/21 c

^AULA ANN HAUGHEY, typist,
IBM ' Selectric and Executive.
Multilith offset printing. Pro¬
fessional thesis typing. 337-
1527. C

ASMSU Ch<
m for the Lc

Rake it
iirman, (second fron¬
ting Youth Corps progn

other disturbances in Dayton,
Ohio; Hartford, Conn.,
Plainfield, N.J.
In Dayton, the corps of White door.

Hats was so successful last month
its 160 members are being or¬

ganized into a permanent corps of

Bill Brownson. a professor at
Western Seminary, will speak at
a meeting of CampusCrusadefor
Christ at 7 tonight at 544 Abbott
Road. Anyone interested is wel¬
come to attend.

Two French films, "The Night
Watch" and "The Would-Be
Gentleman," will be presented as

least three part 0f vise's International Film
"

Series at 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturuay in Fairchild Theatre.
Tickets will be available at the

Lost & Fourtd

REWARD: firown Moneyfold, im¬
portant papers, Indiana License.
l.M. area. 332-2569. 4-7/20

WHOEVER TOOK my tape
recorder return itl Will trade
for camera. 484-0863. 1-7/20

State News-photo by Bob I

LANSING YOUTH CORPS

LOST: BLACK framed woman's
glasses in a beige case. 337-
1327, Kay. 1-7/20

LOST: BLACK and orange cat in
Spartan Village. Call 353-7913.

5-7/24

LOST: SMALL female cat. Black,
with white markings.University
Village. Reward. 355-5S80after
5 p.m. 3-7/20

Personal

TRAVEL ACCIDENT insurance
at low prices with competent
service is available from BU-
BOLZ INSURANCE. 332-8671.

C-7/20

FREE 5x7 color enlargementwith
each Kodacolor roll processed.
12 prints and processing only
$2.50 with this ad. Sizes 620-
126-127. MAREK REXALL
DRUGS PRESCRIPTION CEN¬
TER at Frandor. C-7/21

FREEH A Thrilling hour of beau¬
ty. For appointment call 484-
4519. MERLE NORMAN COS¬
METICS STUDIO, 1600 E.Mich¬
igan. C-7/20

IT'S A great time to sell those
things that have been cluttering
up your storage areas for the
past several months. The best
way to sell them is with a State
News want ad. Dial 355-8255
today and place your ad.

Peanuts Personal

SANDY, EVERYDAY should be
like last Saturday. Rowing, pic¬
nics, barns! Mike. 1-7/20

WANT TO sell something big?
Something small? State News
want ads will sell them all.
Call 355-8255 for help in plac¬
ing your For Sale ad.

Students aid teen project
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Dis¬
sertations, theses, manu¬

scripts, general typing. Electric
typewriter. Call 484-4218.
Sharon Vliet. 5-7/21

T ransportation
WANTED: RIDER to Rhode Island
August 6. Phone 355-1681.

5-7/21

WANTED: RIDERS . to western
Montana. Call 353-3623 after
7 pjn. 3-7/21

WANTED: RIDERS to Boston
area. July 26. Call 351-9087.

3-7/24

Greg Hopkins, chairman of the
ASMSU Student Board, ana sev¬
eral MSU students are helping
Lansing youth fight the war on
poverty this summer.
Hopkins is one of five crew-

leaders working with teenage
boys in the Lansing YouthCorps,
a summer work project estab¬
lished ty Lansing Mayor Max- also prohibited
Murninghan and the city
cil.
The program is modeled after

crev, chief, who as sign s each
crew to a particular job.
Crews may be assigned to a

different job each week during
th* 10-week program, dt pending
onme extent of the job.
State law limits the boys to a

32-hour week, so they work Mon-
through Thursday. They are

of power
equipment, using, instead, new
grass whips and hand trimmer5.
The "jobs usually involve cul-

uat mignt arise in the pro;
Hopkins calls the L.Y.C,
essful, but
cms still to
!,elude scheduling of assign¬
ments, transporting the boys to
ad from, their jobs and the
•nount of time allowed for each

He .-aid th-.

"peace £
In Plainfield, three youngmen,

one a Black Muslim, were used
Monday night as couriers in a
successful effort after three
nights of disturbances to negoti¬
ate with warring Negro youths.
They were the only avenue the
city iiad to the rioters.
In Hartford, Negro clergymen

and other leaders skirted offi¬
cial channels and on their own
sent young men into last week's
riots to help keep things under

, control. Police Capt. Benjamin
n'any .fr0J" Goldstein said he Is considering

training a more formal corps.
But the Negro community has

not completely accepted the idea.
In Lansing, where two minor

outbreaks of rock-throwing and
brawling with police occurred
early this summer, White Hats
are looked on by some in the Ne¬
gro community as "police

An Evening of Chaplin will be
presented in the Union Ballroom
Friday at 7 and 9 p.m. The Sum¬
mer Cinema presentation will
feature "The Count," "The
Cure," "The Rink" and "The
Vagabond."

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

In Des Moines,where 18young
Negroes work even' night from
9 p .m. to 2 a.m. moving around
the tense Negro area, antipoverty
officials-are paying them $1.50
to $2 an hour.

In Rochester, N.Y., 46 youths
are being pfid $1.75 an hour

"

•iiwt&Tj,. -

Patrol, which tours city neigh¬
borhood centers, schools and
other recreational areas, is ex¬

panding*
Where the White Hats already

have been initiated under fire,,
officials are happy.
"If one of these guys tells a

crowd to move on, itmightwork,"
said Donald McKenzie, anti-
poverty director in Des Moines,
Iowa, where his youth patrols
helped stop fighting and brick
throwing a couple of weeks ago.
"If a policeman says It, it might
cause tension."

In Lansing, four programs in¬
volving Negro youth are being
tried. "Last week one of the
groups helped break up a brawl
outside a skating rink that could
have caused trouble," said Dick
Letts, a Negro and director of
the yanslng Human Relations
Council.

j AUTO RACING
^ STARS CALL HOME . . .
j^FRIDAY, JULY 21 SATURDAY,JULY 22
^ eLate model super stocks # DOUBLE HFADER ♦

on the sPartan 0val Mid-season championships for,
both the open class stock driv-'

^•Mid-season championship ,nd rh_ nvin„ modi, •

i the crew

Wanted

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50
for all positive, RH negative
with positive factor - $7.50.
A negative, B negative, and AB
negative, $10,000. O Negative -
$12.00 MICHIGAN COMMU¬
NITY BLOOD CENTER. 507
East Grand River, East Lansing,
Hours: 9-3:30Monday and Tues¬
day; 12-6:30 Thursday. 337-
7183. C

PRIVATE ROOM or attic. Close
to campus. Can occupy imme¬
diately. 332-2912 after 8 p.m.

3-7/24

REGISTERED ARCHITECT in
state government, wife and three
small children want to rent three
bedroom house in East Lansing
area. $160 to $185. Phone 332-
3431. 2-7/21

the National YouthCorps, a part tivating shrubbery in
of the War on Poverty program, weeding rock gardens, ana trini-
and receives federal aid. It gives ming grass and shrubs in city
teenage boys (14 to 16) who have parks. They also clean house!
little opportunity a chance to
and earn money.
Serving as crew leaders

Hopkins are Brian Polston, Lan- which park employe^
sing senior; Terry Norris, Lan- up with during their
sing graduate student; BrianCla- rounds,
pham of Hope College and Dave

rfence intc c rnsi leratlon.
inexpe-

•ned by the city, and work on
minor upkeep.
These jobs are generally those

keep

;o 100-
f lead-
k crew

of the Human Relations
Council.
And in Atlanta, the Dixie Hills

Youth Corps, a band organized
during last month's racial dis¬
turbances by local Negro leaders,
was called traitors by the Stu-

Gilbert, a June graduate of a Lan- chiefs i
sing high school,
Each crew leader

five- to six-man <

leader is, in turn, overseen by a

: with City Ha!
Parks Dept. officials and discuss

with the week's work and check on
The their nextassignments.They ilso

any flaws or problems

A(LL
Haircutting
Specialists

501 1/2 E. Grand River'
24 Hr. Answering Service

-NOW AS ALU A YS-
EAST LANSING'S FINEST

HAIR STYLISTS

For Appointment Call
332-0904

ACROSS FROM EERKLY HALL

MSU FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
SPECIAL

JOINT REC
ZARA NELSOVA

Cello
GRANT JOHANNESEN

Piano

A husband and wife team with a superb technique and a
certain aristocracy of taste and musical bearing, illumi¬
nating the cello-pian., literature with elegance, clarity,
sincerity, and complete stylistic penetration,

TONIGHT - 8:15

FAIRCHILD
No Admission Charge '

COMING

4 ATTRACTIONS
*

Aug. 4* - Powder Puff
^^Aug. 11* - Hare & Hound
^ Aug. 18* - Butterfly RaceJ^Aug. 25* - Employees Race

'Tentative Dates

*
US-127 at College Road - between Holt and Mason

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Lunar Explorer
heads for orbit

Job rights group
WASHINGTON f, -The Equal designed to find out not only the However, some unions still say Negroes don't apply formem- seek a court order. If union offl- for

Employment Oppomnlty Com- racial complexion of the locals strongly object to disclosing the bershlp, and many of those who clals balk, they could be judged ^J^^s must be kepU
mission announced Wednesday but also the number of minority- racial composition of theirmem- do are found unqualified. m contempt of court and fined wnic'i recoras £

, u_ . k^rchinc. a rnmmis-sion official The commission also will try or jailed. tacn unlon iocal» e »what It termed the most search- group members in union-man- bershlps. A commission official
•er conducted Into agement apprenticeship pro- refused to disclose the names, to find out how various sponsor-

but most are in the building ship systems may eliminate mi-
The project, similar to one trades.

The commission,whichpollces already in effect for employers, Bulldlng-trad<

But a commission spokesman

ill around the moon,Amer- ""u * "»«■"" -The commission,whichpollces already in effect for employers, Duuamg-iraue^ u.. .. > «»« '^auc
Lunar Explorer spacecraft shaped taU which trails earth— employment discrimination, will was opposed by the labor move* have extensive apprenticeship that new members be sponsored% u 7^lu c ,7° . caused by this planet's magneticraced through space VVednesday * shleld ^llo as_

on a last chance mission to
what radiation hazards face

moon-bound astronauts.
• go for lunar orbit,"

field—could shield Apollo as¬
tronauts from radiation emitted
Into space by storms on the sun.
No camera was aboard.

Even when the moon is lm-

mall survey forms next month ment.
about 52,000 union locals with But government officials say minority groups long have com- times by a relative.

noriry groups from union mem- s(ald ™St W * rep0rt
also bership. Some unions require g* e .. . . - nually.vored a civil rights program. ^ iocals whlch ^ hlrlng

The new commission actions halls, no matter what the size ofprograms. Negroes and other by a present member and some-

more than 16 million members, union representatives eventual- plained that they are denied mem-
The unions will be required to iy helped draft the question- bership in these unions,

complete the forms, which are nalre.

cover three categories: union their membership, will have to
To enforce the mandatory fU- membership, apprenticeship fije part of the forms, as will

lng of these forms, the commls- programs which must be report- those locals where employers
Construction union officials slon is armed with power to ed to the commission, and ap- look to for temporary employes.

of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Goddard
Space Flight Center, the agency
which is heading the project.
"All systems on board the

spacecraft are operating proper¬
ly and it appears to be properly
oriented," added Jeremiah J.
Madden, assistant project man-

Norman Ness, project scientist,
"I suspect we will find it may
not be any protection to astro¬
nauts from a large flare event
on the sun." He said Apollo
spacecraft and spacesuits will
probably offer sufficient shield¬
ing by themselves, however.

'

This will be our last chance
ager for the Lunar Explorer t0 g^d^on envionment fTOm

the moon In advance of the Apollo
program," said Ness. Funds have
not been appropriated to put
another radiation- studying

mission.
The windmill-shaped craft,of¬

ficially designated Explorer 35,
rocketed moonward at 10:19 a.m.
EOT aboard a 92-foot-tall Delta ecraf£ lnt0 orblt around the
rocket to begin a 225.606-mlle exDlalned. Proiect of-
voyage through space,

A retro-motor aboard the 230
pound payload will be triggered
about 6 a.m. Saturday, Clark UOngreS'
said, to slow Lunar Explorer's
speed so It can be caught in the
grasp of the moon's gravity field.
Clark said he would not know

he explained. Project of-
predlcted Wednesday the

chances are "not very good" that
ill make money av'afl-

The only other attempt to rock¬
et a spacecraft of this type into
lunar orbit failed July 1, 1966,

Delta rocket flew faster

had to be satisfied with injecting
• Sa JTftcnn ii the craft, Explorer 33, into a highpath between 200and 28,500miles ^ ^^ the e_

over the lunar surface would be ^ further awfly than the mQOn
Itself.

Arms business
(continued from page one)
gram under which the United
States has sold or given away
$46.1 billion planes, tanks, guns,
ships, submarines, missiles and
other military hardware since
1949.
Thus, while Secretary of State

"Dean Rus

... rc,

build-up lay catastrophe, a dis¬
gusted government munitions
control exoert. who would not be
Identified, cQBiezdtd th# 1% "Bu-

■ TeaucTatfc Inertia dictates that
our policy will go on,"
"The senior members of the

administration simply don't know
what Is going on," the expert
said. "If the President wanted
to know tomorrow the quantity
of munitions sold to the'Middle
East in the past two years, no
one could tell him.Nobody knows.
"We've built up a little em¬

pire here, and no one is willing
to stand up and make a decision
that this can't go on. Nobody's
in charge."
The Arab-Israeli war involved

weapons from the United States,
the Soviet Union, Britain, France,
and, on a smaller scale, Italy,
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Ger¬
many and Sweden.
The spectacle of U.S. tanks

blazing away at each other from
Jordanian and Israeli sides was
not unique in the history of the
world's splraling munitions traf¬
fic. The ultimate use of arma¬
ments has often surprised the
supplier.
The U^.-equipped army in Iran

turned against theU.S.-supported
government.
Soviet planes and tanks trickled

through Communist China to Pak¬
istan, where they restored the
power balance against Indian
force partially equipped by the
Soviet Union.

A Soviet-supplied Indonesian

army turned on the Indonesian
Communist parry.
The U'^.-supplled Sabre jets,

flowr, by Spanish pilots,harassed
British airliners over Gibraltar.
London's prestigious Institute

for Strategic Studies commented
In a recent report on the World's
arms traffic: "It Js ironic that
the_major powers-sip particular
Russia—which have consistently'
argued for restrictions on the
dissemination of nuclear weap¬
ons, have at the same time pur¬
sued large military aid arW^'ies
programs of conventional weap¬
ons to countries outside the direct
East-West confrontation, and in
areas where active or potential
local disputes exist."

What is the extent of the lu¬
crative, growing worldwide busi¬
ness that, only three decades
ago, Incurred the "merchants
of death" label for those who
sought to'pursue it?
The Institute for Strategic

Studies estimates Big Four arms
sales to developing regions alor.e
at more than $1 billion annually,
with the Soviets accounting for
$400 million, the French $200
million, and the British ana Unit¬
ed States at $150 million each-
excluding $300 million U.S.

Browne & Shaw estimates that
the number of small arms—rifles
and machine guns—that have gone
from major powers to minor ones
since World War II is in the tens
of millions. Tanks, artillery
pieces, armored cars, and other
heavy equipment number in the
thousands.
The Big Four have accounted

for 98 per cent of the 5,000
combat jet planes transferred to
developing nations—Including
500 bombers. The Russians have
supplied 1,870; the United States
1,540; Great Britain 1,280;
France 420.

WIN $1000 CASH! Play 'MONEY-GO-ROUND'
WIN $100 • $10 - $5 or $1.00
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

Free Master Cards And Game Tickets Available
On Request At End Of Check-Out Lanes Or At
Store Office. One Master Card And/Or Game
Ticket Per Adult Per Store Visit.

OVER 50,000 WINNERS!

MORE MONEY-GO-ROUND WINNERS
$1.00 Winners$10.00 Winners

Mrs. F. Hoffecker- East Lansing T. A. Riley - East Lansing
Robert P. McHenry - East Lansing M.J. Coleman - Okemos
Richard Schmidt - East Lansing Mrs. Jesse Hughes - East Lansing
Maxlne M. Ness - East Lansing Reva Bouck - Haslett

Beulah Greenwall - East Lansing Albert \V. Malenfant - East Lansing Nancy Remer - East Lansing
Emmet W. Young - East Lansing Mrs. JohnFalcslk- East Lansing "Mrs. J.E. Smith - East Lansing

Ken Henderson - Okemos

$5.00 Winners

tenderay usda choice

RIB STEAK 79
FRESH POULTRY SALE
3-LEGGED
BREASTED FRYERS
SPLIT BROILERS

ROASTING CHICKENS

TENDERAY USDA CHOICE
4TH i 5TH RIBS A

STANDING TO
RIB ROAST ,#T

Tshombe trial
(continued from page one)

was hijacked last month and flown
to Algiers.
"This case interests interna¬

tional public opinion. It would
be useful if it could be said that
the hearing was public and that
all the rules imposed by Algerian
law were respected," he said.
"This would also permit

Tshombe to make known toworld
opinion that he was not the slayer
of Lumumba and that Lumumba
was handed over to the Katangan
authorities nearly in the condition
of a corpse.
"Tshombe could also say that

he was condemned to death by a
court made up in its majority
by members of the family of the
present president of the Congo
and that Tshombe was wrongly
accused of embezzling 500 mil¬
lion Belgian francs."
President Joseph D. Mobutu

of the Congo was behind the fir¬
ing of Tshombe as premier Oct.
13, 1965. Last March, a military
court convicted Tshombe in ab-

Tshombe has been held here
since his plane was hijacked
over the Balearic Islands on

June 30 and forced to fly to Al¬
giers. The hijackers were re¬
ported to be members of his
entourage who wanted to collect
a reward from theCongo.Tshom¬
be had been In exile In Spain.
The courtroom was heavily

guarded and persons entering
were searched for weapons.

The court barred Tshombe's
French lawyer, Rene Floriot, a
leading criminal, lawyer, on the
grounds he was not accredited
to the court. He left for Paris.
Dressed In a dark suit, dark

tie and polished shoes, Tshombe
looked to be In good condition as
he was led. Into court by two
policemen in civilian clothes.

He said nothing during the 10-
minute open session, but "was
given full opportunity to defend
himself and put his point of
view" at the closed hearing,
Ben Abdallah said.

Ben Abdallah spoke for two
hours at the closed hearing, pre¬
senting his argument that
Tshombe could not be extradlt-
ed because ary offenses he com¬
mitted were political, not crim¬
inal.
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